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SENATE 

_ _ _ _ _ Tuesday, June 24, 1975 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Prayer by Father Hilary Cameron of St. 

Joseph's Church, North Whitefield: 
- Let us pray. Heavenly Father, we ask 
that you send your blessings upon the 
Senate gathered here in their final days. 
Grant them your choicest blessings, 
guiding them, helping them to work in 

· harmony and, peace for the fulfillment of 
their duties in the service of all the citizens 
of this state. Grant· them wisdom and 
courage in preparing and establfshing the 
legislative duties and obligations to our· 
citizens. Grant that they may be able to 
work. together, overcoming political 
prejudices and attitudes; in order that all 
citizens of our.state may be better served. 
We ask you to bless them generously in 

. their person.al lives, that they may 
• ~ontim;1e tolivefull, prosperous and hap~y 
· hves m your name. We ask you this 

through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord.· 
Amen. - · 

Reading of the _Journal of yesterday. 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter . 

Joint Order. (S .. P, 591) Relative to 
Members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives attending National 
Legislative Conference. 

In the House June 19, 1975, Read and 
Passed as Amended_ by House Arnendemnt 
"B" (H-808), in non-concurrence. . · 

' In the Senate June 20, 1975,. Read a_ild 
Passe_d as Amended by Senate 
Amen __ dment. '-'A'' ( S-348); ·in 
non-concurrence. . . . 

Conies from the House, that Body having 
Adhered. - -

.The PRESIDENT_: The Chair recognizes · 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

-· Mr, KATZ: Mr. President and.Members 
of the Senate: When this order originated 
in this body, it involved twelve people from 
th.e legislature attending _ th_is national 
conference .. Subsequently,• by H.ouse. 
Amendment it was increased to 17. You 
wilt recall that the Senate, in or~er to 
create a differential between the two 
bodies,. amerided it down_ to t_en. The 
non:concurrent matter before us now pegs 
it. at 17 or else, and I am at a loss to know 
anything that the.Senate can do other than 
to. say we will not support that great 

-ntim~r of people traveling out of state in 
this particular tiriie with. our. budgetary 
problems. Therefore, I move toadhere. 

The PRESIDEl'lT:_. The Senator ·from 
Kennebec-, Senator Katz, moves that the 
Seriat~O!idhere. Is this the pleasure of the 
Senc1te? , · 

The motion prevailed. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act· to Create the 

Passamaquoddy _ Tidal Power Project 
Study Commission.,. (H. P. 1343) (L: D. 
1668) • - . 

In the House June 20, i975, Report;''A'' 
Read and Accepted and the Bill Passea to 
be Engrossed. · · 

In the Senate June 20, 1975, Report "B'' 
OughtNot to Pass Read and Accepted.in 
non-concurrence,: - - .. 

Comes from the House, that Body having 
Insisted and Asked for a Committee of 
Conference. · · 

Mr. Corson of Somerset moved that the 
Senate Adhere, - - _ __ -

Mr. Wyman of Washington then· moved 
that the Senate Insist and Join in a 
Committee of Conference. -· 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogn1zes 
.the Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette. 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 
would like to pose a question through the 
Chair to the Senator from Washington, 
Senator Wyman, if tie would care to 
answer. What would lie expect could be 
accomplished out of a committee of 
conference. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Cianchette, has posed a 
question through the Chair to the Senator 
from Washii:igton, Sen_ator Wyman, who 
may answer 1f he so desires. · -

The Chair recognizes that Senator; 
Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: It would· be my 
hope that we could do something with this 
bill, because as the good Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Cianchette, said 
yesterday, there has been a carload of 
reports on this and there aren't any of 
them that are updated. This matter of tidal 
energy is something as of this date, I think, 
that is concerned also with prices we are 
paying for oil. Wlien these. reports were. 
made, we were paying maybe five dollars 
a barrel for oil, and heaven knows what 
now, maybe twelve or fifteen dollars. I 
think all these reports are old, and I. would 
like to see a new study because I think this 
matter of eriergy is a very se_rious 
problem. I do wish. that somehow 
something might come out of this if we · · 
have a committee of conference. · 

,The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Troizky; 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: What this bill calls 
for is a commission to look into the possible 
cooperation between the United States and 
Canada. It also calls for an appropriation 
of $25,000. We have_ already passed a bill, 
L,: D .. 1903, An Act to Establish the Maine 
Ca n a di a n E X C h an g e Ad Vi s.ory 
Commission Office, and this bill states 
specifically _ in it that this _ office _ of 
Maine-Canadian affairs is to determine 
new areas for. cooperation, such ·as the 
potential for economic growth, improved 
natural resource utilization, management 
enhancement of the environment. So I feel 
that this office could do the same work that 
this. commission could do. without the 
appropriation. · · · 
-_ Also, any real study of Passamaquoddy. 

insurance policies and health insurance 
policies; and 

WHEREAS, an independent actuarial 
· study commissioned by the 106th Maine 
Legislature reported that auto insurance 
premium costs to the people of Maine 
would be reduced if duplicate health 
coverage were eliminated; now, therefore, 
be it 

ORD}i:RED, the Senate concurring, that· 
the Legislative Council · be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Business Legislation, to study methods of 
eliminating duplicate coverage between 
auto insurers and health insurers in such a 
manner as to . achieve maximum cost 
savings to the people of Maine;- and be it 
further 

ORDERED, that the Council report the. 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legisalture; and be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
·order be transmitted forthwith to. said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P. 
1767) _ . 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. . 

Which was Read. 
Thereupon, on motion by Mrs. 

Cu111mings of Penobscot, tabled pending 
Passage, · · · 

· - STATEOFMAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Miss 
Corinne K Savage Upon Her Retirement 
After 26 Years of1)ed1cated Service as the 
Postmaster of Sabattus 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and. 
further _ . __ _ 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the,Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P.1769) , is not going to require $25,000; it is going to 

require millions and millions of dollars. So 
I will vote against the motion to insist and 
join in a committee of conference. 

Comes from the House, Read and 
· Passed. · · · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion' by the 
Senator from Washington, Senator 
Wyman, that the Senate insist and join in a 
committee of conference with the House. 

The Chair will order a division. Will all 
those Senators in favor of the pending 
motion please rise in their places until 
counted. . 

A division was had. 11 having voted in 
the affirmative, and 14 having voted in the 
negative; the motion did not prevail. . -

Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. 

Joint Orders 
WHEREAS, legislation has been before 

the 106th and 107th Legislatures dealing 
with the_ subject of motor vehicle auto 
insurance reform; and 

WHEREAS, a component facet of said 
legislation has been a proposal to 
eliminate duplicate medical and hospital 
insurance coverage as provided by auto 

Which was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In_ the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Ninem111-dre_d and Seventy-five. -

,WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement· 
and· Exceptiomil Accomplishment of 
Woodrow A.· Mercier of East Millinocket 
upon His· Retirement After 32 Years of 
Dedicated Public Service as an Educator 
Which, Included 21 Years as a School 
Superintendent _ -

We. the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further , · 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
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be sent forlhwilh on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (IL P.1768) . . ' 

Comes · from the House, Read and 
Passed .. · · 

Which was Read and Passed in•, 
concurrence. 

Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P. 
1765) ., 

Comes from the House, Read. an_d 
Passed. 

Which was Read. 
On motion by Mrs. Cummings· of 

Penobscot, tabled pending Passage. 
WHEREAS, numerous complaints have 

been _made and numerous questions and WHEREAS, construction_ c_osts for state; 
problems presently exist relative to the county and municipal buildings· currently 
relationship between Maine landlords and range up to $60 per square foot; and 
tenants, including but not limited to their WHEREAS, in many cases, construction• 

• respective duties and rights, the handling·. costs could'be reduced by a system of open 
of security deposits and the provisions of· competitive bidding handled by a 
the ··Maine ·laws concerning eviction· by professional services evaluation board; 
forcible entry and detainer; and and. . 

WHEREAS, it is therefore necessary to WHEREAS, this competitive bidding 
thoroughly study the Maine laws relating would result in a savings in construction 
to· the relationship between Maine costs to the state, counties and 
landlords and tenants; now; therefore, be municipalities of millions of dollars 
it• · ·. · , annually; and · 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that WHEREAS, Legislative Document 1770, · 
the Legislative Council be authorized, "An Act Relating to State, County and 
throu~h the Joint Standin~ Committee on Municipal Procurement of Engineering, 
Judiciary to study the Mame Statutes and Architectural and Construction Consultant 
the -practices-thereunder~.concerning_the_ Services,••_:. introduced--in. the.:. regular __ 
relationship between Maine landlords and · h · 1 t · d 
tena_ nts, including but riot limited to their session of the 107t Legis ature, con ame 

ti d t . d · ht th h dl' · one method of establishing a. system of 
respec ve u ies an rig s, e an mg· op· en competitive b_ idding for constru_ cticin of security deposits and. the provisions of 
the Maine laws concerning eviction by · services to the State, . counties and 
forcible entry and detainer; and be it municipalities; now, therefore, beit 

are, in general, not in the public interest; 
now, therefore, be it· 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council, through the Joint 
Standing Committee on. Healtll and 
Institutional Services be authorizd to study 
the current. standards for services and · 
materials in the eye· care industry and to 
evaluate the need for any additional 
licensing requirements; and be it further 

ORDERED; that the Council report the 
results of its fin1lings together with. any 
proposed recoJDmendations and I).ecessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notic~of this directive. (H. P; 
1764) · . , · .. 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. · 

Which was Read. . . 
On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 

Penobscot, tabled, pending Passage. 

Joint Resofo1fon-
_ STATE OF MA1NE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

further .. · . · · ORDERED, the _Senate concurring, that 
ORDERED, that the Couricil report the the Legislative Council, through the Joint. IN MEMORIAM 

results of its findings, together with:any Standing Committee on Appropriations, be HavingLearnedoftheDeathofEdwardG. 
proposed recommendations and necessary authorized to study methods of awarding· Hough of Portland, Maine · · 
implementing legislation, to the next state, county and municipal construction Th e S .en ate. and Hou s e o f · 
special• or. regular session of the services contracts, with special reference Representatives of the State of, Maine do 
Legislature; and be it further · · to the methods proposed by L. D. 1770, in he·reby extend their_ sincere heartfelt 

ORDERED, upon passage in order to determine an effective, open and condolences and sympathy to the bereaved 
concurrence, that suitable copies of. this fair method of awarding contracts for such' family and friends of the deceased; and 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said services while. not impinging on the home further-, . - . · . 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H: P·. rule provision of the Maine constitution;. While duly assembled in session at the 
1763) - -. _ and beitfurther State Capitol- in Augusta under the 

Comes from the House, Read and ORDERED; that the Council report the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Passed. results of its findings together with any Maine, do herein direct that this official 

Which was Read. . prop
1
osed ri~ommendations and necessary expression of sorrow be forthwith sent to 

on motion by. Mrs. Cummings of imp E;men mg legislation ~o the next the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Penobscot, tabled pending Passage. spe_cial or. regular session of th e Legislature and the people of the State of 

_ . .. .· _··. . . . _ Legislature; ~nd be it further _ . Maine, (H.P. 1770) · • 
······---WH-ID-R_NA·&---ther~appeat'--.tQ...;..h~ •· ORDERED, Upon pas.sage i.n Comes from _the House, Read and-

•. • ·• f th M • • 1 . l!oTic\IlTenl!E;,""that~-suil:abl&,co~nes-of--this-· ~·x-d- t·d · · -nu'?erous proviswn~ 0 • <: ame aws Order be transmitted forthwith to said op_e c.-~---'"'""-~~-_,;,_;,~ 
which are currently m x10la~10n. of the 14th agencies as notice of this directive (H. p. Which was Read. . . 
AII}endment of. t!1e Constitution of _the 1766) · · . The PRE~IDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
United .~t~tes! .. T_itle VII ,of· the United Comes from the House Read and the Senator, from Cumberland, Senator 
States_ Civil Rights Act of 1964,. as these Passed ' Berry. . , . . _· 
laws h~".e beeninterpr~ted by t~e co_urts WhichwasRead. Mr. B_ERRY: Mr. Presid~nt and 
or declSl~ns of th~ ~qual Employrr1ent On. motion by Mrs .. Cummings of Members of ~he ~enate: ThE; passmg of Ed 
Opportunity Commission; ll!ld · . _ Penobscot, tabled pending Passage. Hough certamly is an occasion that _brnws. 

WHEREAS, it therefore is necessary to _____ sadness to many of us who knew. him 
thoroughly study the Maine laws to • - through the years. Ed was the victim.of a 
identify the provisions whic;h are pr~sently WHEREAS, existing statutes prohibit long termin_al illnes_s: He kn_e. w his fa.· te __ a_ nd 
in violation as aforesaid; now, therefore, the advertisement of the sale of eyeglasses 11e bore it with a great deal _of fortitude. 
be it _ . . · ~a related optical devices and m_aterials; . I first met. Ed in my first session,· the· 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that WHEREAS, this prohibition has been looth session of the Legislature, and soon 
· the Legislative. Council be authorized, maintained principally_ because. of_ the grew to have a great dea\ of respect for his 
throu~h the .Joint Standing Committee on' wide variation which is said to exist in the ability. He was, in my opinion, one of the 
Judiciary, to · study the Maine Revised quality of services and material_s provided better lobbyists that we have. seen here in 
Statutes to. determine which of the by the eye care industry; and the State of Maine, and I am sure that the 
p_rovi_sjons thereof , are, current17 i_n WHEREAS, opticians constitute a ~tate is much bette~, an_d the residents of 
violation of the 14th Amendment o the significant segment of the eye care it, for Ed Hough hiwmg hved. 
Constitution of the United States, Title VII industry and are presently not subject to_ The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the United States Civil Ri~hts· Act of licensing standards comparable to other of.the Senate that this jo1nl resolution be 
191>4', as these laws have been mterprefed partsoftheindustry; and . ·.·. · adoptedinconcurrence? 
by the courts, ordecisions of the Equal WHEREAS, the variation in the quality Itis a vote. · - ' 
Employment Opportunity. Commission; of service_s and materials may be linked to -----
and beit further . ' -· · · 

ORDERED, that the Council report the the absence of common standards for the Joint Resolution 
lt f ·t f' d' · t th 'th · entire industry; and· . . - . . resu s o 1 s m mgs, oge er wi any WHEREAS, . the establishment of STATE OF MAINE. 

proposed recommendations and necessary common standards for servic~s and In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
implementing legislation, to the next materials in the ey' e care industry may · Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be it further . , eliminate.the need for the prohibition on 

ORDERED, u~on passage in advertising; and . . · . 
concurrence, that swtable copies of this WHEREAS, prohibitions on advertising 

Joint Resolution Cohcernin~ the Aug~sta 
Area's Forth of July Celebration Days · 

WHEREAS, the United States of 
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Amerit·.i i:; in the process of celebrating its 
200years of independence; and . : 

WH~H.EAS the Fourth of July is the 
annual day to celebrate the independence 
of the United States; and 

WHEREAS, the g~eat St~te of Mai~e 
prominently figures m the history of this 
country's struggle for independence; and 

WHEREAS; the City of Augusta is, the 
~aital CitY, of the _great State of Mame; 

. WHEREAS, there shall be a three day 
·. Fourth of July celebration in the Capital 

City; and. . · 
WHEREAS this celebration is ·being 

coriduded by' the. citizenry of the Capital 
· City; now, therefore, be it · 
. RESOLVED: That, We, the Members of 

the .·107th Legislature in regular _session 
assembled, do commend the cit~zens of t~e 
Capital City of Augusta for their patr10tic 
spirit and hereby proclaim that July 3, _4 
and 5 1975 shall be known as the Augusta 
area Fourth of July Celebration Days and 
urge all persons of patriotic spirit to atten_d 
the festivities to be conducted; and be. it 
further · 

RESOLVED: That a suitable copy of 
this resolution be i:;ent by the_Secretary of 
State to the City ,Council of Augusta: (H. P. 
1747)1 . ' ' ,· ' ' . ' . .. 

Comes frorri the. House, Read· and 
Adopted. . 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

· the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I thought.the 

Senate might permit me to tell you what is 
going to happen in Augusta next week 
.after the legislature goes home. Pat 
Kaloustian, a private citizen, felt that the• 

· capital .dty really ought to celebra_te the 
Fourtliof July this year. .-· . _ .. 

·• Primarily as a.result of his la~r~ and 
- the cooperation he gotfrom other <;itlzens, 

let me tell you what Augusta is going to 
have for a real old,fashionecl Fourth of 
July celebration. We are going to have 
bagpi~s come ·down from Nova Scotia. 
We wtll have twirlers and. armea forces 

· representatim1 in our parade. We will have 
six. bands .in our parade, float_s, even 
politicians .. There·wm be a banquet, there 
will be a half, there will be the biggest 
display of fireworks ever, a bicycle race, 

_ children's activities, a _band concert, a 
circus,. and a. canoe race, I presume the 
cano.e)·ace is going to b_e on 'Y.ater·and the 

. rest 1s going to be on land. but 1.t ought to be 
a great oldcfashioned ce~ebration. An~ if 

. ,my of you hiippen_ to be m the area, ~lter 
· having gone home, you· are cordially 
· invited to attend. . · 

The PRESIDENT: Isitnowthepleasure 
of the, Senate thatthis joint resolution be 

·_ adopted in concurrence? · · 
!tis a vote.' , 

-----
' Joint Resolution 

In.the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. _ 
· Joint Resolution Memorializing the 

Federal Reserve Board, the Fede·ral 
Deposit Insurance Corporationv the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the 
United States Congress to Equalize 
Deposit Rate Ceilings iri the State of Maine 

We, your Memorialists,. the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State. of 
Maine in Regular Session of the One 
Hundred and Seventh Legislature nQw 
·assembled, most respectfully present and 
petition the Federal Reserve Board, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the 
United States Congress and other 

appropriate regulatory agencies as 
follows: . · · 
.. WHEREAS, legislation has been passed 
in the regular session of the One Hundred 

. and Seventh Legislature granting to thrift 
institutions in the State of Maine many of 
the rights and responsibilities presently 
granted only to commercial banks 
including the right to offer personal 
checking accounts; and. 

WHEREAS, federal law and regulations 
now permit thrift institutions to pay their 
depositors a higher maximum rate of 
interest than the amount which 
commercial banks can now pay on saving 
and time deposits; and 

WHEREAS, in view of the passage of 
said legislation, said federal law and 
regulations should be reviewed; and 

WHEREAS, the citizens of the State of 
Maine would greatly benefit by the 
·elimination of the present law and 
regulations as they apply to Maine which 
permit an-· unequal maximum rate· 'of 

· mterest paid to commercial bank savings 
and time depositors; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That We, your 
Memorialists, hereby record our_ concern 
with the existing federal law and 
regulations and urge and petition the 
Federal Reserve Board, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, -the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and the 
Con~ress of the -United States to expedite 
theu consideration of the Hunt 
Commission repor't and its 

· implementation in· Mame to assure. that 
the federal law and regulations provide a 
fair; competitive banking system for all 
financial institutions in Maine, including 
the elimination of regulation Q and any 
other. ceilings . on the rates paid on 
deposits; and be 1t further · · 
· .. RESOLVED: That a copy of this 
Memorial, duly authenticated by the 
Secretary of State, be immediately 
transmitted by the Secretary of State to 
the President of the Senate and Speaker of 
the House of Representatives in Congress, 
to the Federal Reserve Board, to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, to 
the Controller of the Currency, to the 
Secretary. of the Treasury, to the Federal 
Honie Loan Bank, Board,. to the 
Coordinating Committee- of Financial 
Institutions, to the Superintendent of 
Banks and Banking iil the State_ of Maine 
and to the Members of the said Senate and 
House of Representatives from the State of 

- Maine. (H; P. 1751) 
. Comes from. the House, Read and 
Adopted. . - . . . 

Which was Read· and Adoptep: in 
concurrence, 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
House of Representatives · 

. Office of the Clerk . 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

June 23, 1975 
Honorable Harry N. Starbranch 
Secretary of the Senate · 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine . . 
Dear Mr. Secretary: . 

The House voted today to Adhere to its 
action whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution Limiting the Right to Trial 
by Jury in Criminal Prosecutions to only 
those Instances in which an Accused may 
be Imprisoned or Suffer Loss of Liberty or 
be Fined more than Five Hundred Dollars 
(S. P. 329) (L. D. 1115). 

Signed: 
Respectfully,' 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Whfoh was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. 

There being no objection, all matters 
previously acted upon in today's session 
requiring· concurrence were sent down 
forthwith for concurrence. 

Joint Order 
On motion by Mr. Marcotte of York, . 
ORDERED,,__ the House concurring; that 

S. P. 549, L. v. 1913, "An Act Concerning 
the Office of Energy Resources" be 
recalled from the Governor's desk to the 
Senate. (S. P. 603) · · 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
House. 

Divided Report 
_- The Majority of the Committee on 

Veterans and Retirement on, Bill, "An A.ct 
to Includ_e the Maine County 
Commissioners Association. under the 
State Retirement System." .· (H. P. 1196) 
(L. D.1492) 

Reported that the same Ought Not to 
Pass> 

Signed: 
Senator: 

COLLINS of Knox · 
Representatives: 

LAVERTY of Millinocket 
MORTON of Farmington 
KELLEY of Machias 
USHER of Westbrook 
LEONARD of Woolwich 
NADEAU of Sanford 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
. the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought to Pass. 

Signed: · 
Senator: 

O'LEARY of Oxford 
Representatives: . . 

·. CURTIS of Rockland 
. POWELL of Wallagrass Plt. 

·- THERIAULT of Rumford 
Mac EA CHERN of Lincoln -

Comes from the House; Bill and 
accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Postponed. -· . · 
. Which reports were Read and the 

Majprity Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
Committee Accepted; i .. 

Divided Report . 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Transportation on, Bill, "An Act 
Increasing Motor Vehicle .Registration 
Fees." (H.P. 861) (L. D.1080) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under Same Title (H. P; 1692) 
(L. D.1930) 

Signed: 
Senators: 

GREELEY of Waldo 
McNALL Y of Hancock_ 
CYR of Aroostook · 

Representatives: · 
· LUNT of Presque Isle 
WINSHIP of Milo· 
WEBBER of Belfast 
FRASER of Mexico 
JENSEN of Portland 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery 

The Minority of the- same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported thatthe 
same Ought Notto Pass. 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

STROUT of Corinth 
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lllo:H H \' of Madison 
ALBlWT of Limestone 
JACQUES of Lewiston 

Comes from the House, • BiH an<l 
accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Postponed. , 

• Which reports were Read. 
Mr. Greeley of Waldo moved that the 

Bill· be tabled, pending Acceptance of' 
Either Committee Report, . 
. Thereupon, on motion by Mrs. 

Cummings of Penobscot, tabled until later 
in. today's session, pending Acceptance of 
Either Committee Report. 

Amended Repoit of the Committee was 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once._ 
Committee Amendment ''A" was Read 

• and Adopted and, under suspension of the_ 
rules, the Bill, as Amended, was Read a 
Second Time. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of 
·eumberland, tabled until later in today's 
· session, pending Passage to be Engrossed. 

· Enactors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills 

report. as truly and strictly engrossed the 
followmg: · . 

Classification and Functions of the Review 
and Evaluation and Fraud Investigation 
Division of the Department of Audit .. " (H. 
P. 1122) (L. D. 1409) . . 

Tabled - Jurie 2a;- 1975 by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec; · · 

· Pending - Motion of the Same Senator 
to Suspend the Rules for the Purpose of 
Reconsideration. 

(In the House-- Passed to be Enacted.) · 
(In the Senate- Passed to be Enacted.) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. An -Act to Require Appointment -of a 

Public Member to all Professional and 
Divlded Report . Occupational Licensing Boards. (S. P.106) 

The Majority· of the ·Committee· on. (L. D. 361) •, . 

Mr. BERRY: Mr: President, I am happy 
to be instrumental in making progress in 
the legislative procedure here .now, after 
the last severa_l items. _The purpose_of tp.~ 
amendemnt that I am about to offer is to 
remove from• the classified. service the 
proposal that members of the Review and 
Au_dit and Fra_ud Investigation Division be 
placed in the classified service, so L would 
move the pending question. 

Transportation.on, Bill, "An Act Relating (On--motion- by MF. -Wyman- of 
to Motor Vehicle Fees." (H.P. 730) (L'. D. Washington, tabled until later in today's 
907) · - . · session, pending Enactment.)• 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as An Act to Create .the Commissiqn on 
Amended by Committee Ameridment "A" Governmental Ethics and Election 
(H-702). · Practices. (S. P. 581) (L; D.1935) · 

.Signed: (On motion. by Mr. Huber of 
Senato~kEELEY of Waldo _ Cumberland, ,F:laced on the. Special 

c-McNAtt.;YorHaiicoc1c- --- --A11'~0
~~tii~sR:~~i;eNofiHcation~of 

· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senat~r_ from _ QµInberla.nd, l:i!!__nl:l_to_r 

'· CYR of Aroostook Assistance to Indigent Persons. (H, P. 699) 
Representatives: · L D 875) 

Conley. _ . _ - -: -
Thereupon, on motion by Mr: Conley of 

Cumberland, tabled until l_ater in today's 
session, pending the motion by Mr. Speers 
of Kennebec to Suspend the Rules for the 
purpose of Reconsideration. 

WINSHIP of Milo · ( .- . -· . -· . 
. ALBERTofLimestone An Act relating to Improved Property 
LUNT of Pres:m· ue Isle Tax Administration. (H. P. 882) (L. _D. 
BERRY fM , 1150) , . _ . . 

0 a son (On motion by Mr. Wymari of 
FRASER of Mexico Washington, tabled until later in today's 
WEBBER of Belfast · The President laid before the Senate the KAUFFMAN of Kittery session, pending Enactment.) f d d S . 11 .. A . d 

The Minority of the same Committee on ··An Act to Regulate Business Practices ourth table , an pecia Y ssigne 
the same subject matter reportedthat the Between Motor Vehicle Manufacturers, m~1~lelr,: l,An Act' ·to In' crease __ Certa_in 
Same Ought Not to Pa. ss Distributors and Dealers. (H. P; 1137) (L. 

· · · . Hunting and Fishing License Fees." (H. P. Signed: . :D.1766) 4S4) (L. D, 566) · __ _· · 
Representatives: . Which,. except for the tabl~d matters, Tabled. ,-- June 23, 1975 by Senator 

STROUT of Corinth 'were · Passed to be Enacted and, having Johnston of Aroostook. . . · • 
JENSEN of Portland been signed by the President, were by the p be d 

- JACQUEsofLeWl·ston Se t t d t th G . f ending-Passage to En·grosse ; . ere ary presen e o . e oyernor· . or (In th· H p d t b E · · d 
Comes from - the House, the. Majority his approval; · -- - ---· e ouse :::-_l:!.S§~_ o_ ~SSE!__ __ 

report Read and Accepted and the Bill ~---- ~iJ(lf.H~)~) by Committee Amendment 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amende_d by: . (In the Senate _ Committee 
CommitteeAnieridmerit''A''. ·· OrdersoftheDay Amendment ''B'' Adopted, - in 

Which reports were Read. . _ The President laid before the Senate the concurrence ) . 
On motion by, Mrs. Cummings of first tabled and Specially Assigned · _- . ·, _ . _ 

Pen<?l:iscot, tl;l~led until later in to~ay's ma~ter: . , . . .. · · , Mr. Johnston of Ar~~took moved the 
'-··~~sesSlOl'!7Pendmrkccept-ance:--orElltl:!ei-a~--Bill~LAn'"";~et-In creasmg- the-Sta te-~pendi'ffgquestio . __ 

. Committee Report. Gasolme Ta~. (H. P, 1055) (L. D. 1332) ·_ . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

• Senate . . 
Ought to Pass...:... As Amended 

Mr. Collins for. the Committee on 
·Judiciary on, Bill,· (IAn Act to Correct: 
Errors and Inconsistencies in the Public 
Laws." (S. P. 480) (L. D. 1760) - . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as' 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A'' 
(S-351). . . _ 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

-Mr. COLLINS: Mr .. President and 
Members of the• Senate: This is the 
omnibus errors and inconsistencies bill. 
You will find in your Senate Amendinerits 
notebook a group of white sheets which 
summarize and explain the many 
provisions of this act'. There are still a 
number of amendments in the process of 
preparation, which are worthy and valid 
amendm·ents; to become a part of this bill. 
It would be my suggestion that the Senate 
accept the committee report and advance 
this to second reading; arid I will then 
place it on the table sothat some of the 
things still being printed may be brought 
in later in today's session. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the Senate to ccept the ought to pass as 
amended report of the committee_? 

Thereupon, the Ough~ to Pass as. · 

. Tabled - June 23, 1975 by Senator the Senator from Cumberland Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. _ · · · Conley. · . · ' 

Pending~ Passage to be Engrossed. Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
(In the House - Bill and Accompanying Members of the Senate: I am not going to 

Papers Indefinitely Posponed.). prolongthis bill nor am I going to speak on 
( I ri the Sen ate ~ Comm Ht e e it again after this morning, buUwould just 

Amendment 11A" (H-743) Adopted, in like to call your attention to one more item 
non-concurrence.) , . that has been supplied to the Senate this 

On motion by Mrs. Cummings of morning by the 'good• Senator from 
Pen<?bscot, retabled until later in today's Hancock, Senator McNally. If you look at 
session, pending Passage to be Engrossed. . the figures again th_at ar~ I.>eing. gi v~n .to 

you by the D'epartment of Fish and Game, 
The President laid before the Senate the under that portion which says "Reserve 

second ta bled and Specially Assigned for hunting license sales," a decr~ase of 20 
matter: . . -- percent estimated, I. think the good 

Bill, "An Act to Amend the Maine Senator. will be honestly open and tell you 
Housing Authorities Act . by Creating a . that at the headiig Uie deparfment clearTy 
Loans-to-Lenders. Program and Making stated the decrease was estimated to be 

- Changes to Improve the Efficiency of ·th t f 15 - t s ·t · · · · t 
Using Federal Housing Funds." (S. P. 286) a O · percen · 0 i agam is· Jus 
(L. D.1002) (Emegency) _ another ·shuffling of figures: that the 

Tabled _ June 23, · 1975_ by Senator department is doing to get this particular 
Speers of Kennebec. . item through. 

Pending- Enactment; · , 
(In the House-Passed to be Enacted.) Mr. President, I move that this bill and 
On motion by Mrs. Cummings of all of its -accompanying papers be 

Penobscot, retabled until later in today's indefinitely postponed, and I would 
session, pending Enactment. request 'a division; • . 

· The President laid before the Senate the 
third. tabl~d and Specially Assigned 

· matter: . . 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Personnel 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette. 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr .. President, I 
looked into this bill since the, de bate· 
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-yesterday-. I was concerned about why the 
Fish and Game Depa1tmenl was carrying 
such a balance all the time, and I think I 
have the answers and I think they make a· 

Teal lot of sense. __ There are many 
contingencies that can be thrust upon. a 

_ depart men! to handle, and with a ~alance 
bemg earned there, they are protected 
from big surprises that could happen like 
we hav_e seen in other departments of the 
state.' I lhinlc_ there _is good justification for . 
keepmg the balance. • _ , 

Now, what makes a lot more business 
sense about it· all. is that the balance 
collects interest. That interest is used in ri 
roundabout _way to pay for _the facilities 
that llw Fish and_ Game Commission 
operates out of here iii Augusta. Without 
that balance collecting iriterest, someone 
has got to come up with $85,000 a vear to 
pay for the rent on the building di1w11 there. 
I don't_ think that this.money is being 
wasted. I d_on 't _think that we need to drain · 
our coffers -completely dry here in the 
State. of Maine al" the whim of some: 
politicians who think we are going to m_ake 
aJotof credit with the people in the state if 
we can stop state spending: That tvpe of 
st_ate spending I _ think is responsible, 
legitimate and· good business• practice. · 
Therefore, I hope that you would vote 
_against the motion to indefinitely postpone 
this morning and let this bill be passed. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair- recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 

_ Pray.- _ .. - · 
· Mr. PRAY: .[Vlr. };'resident,) would like 

to pose a question through th_e Chair to the 
good Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Ciaiichette, as to where he got hi_s figures? -

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Penobscot;· Senator Pray, has· posed a' 
question- through the Chair to the Senator 
from Somerset, Senator Cianchette, who 
may answer if he so desires;· ·-. 

The Chair recognizes that Senator. -
Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I 

called Maynard Marsh this morning· and 
got those figures from him; -- - . : 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator from Hancock,. Senator 
McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President and 
· Members of the Senate: I hope that this is 
germane, but I want to"take this time to 
thank the Fisheriesc and Wildlife 

-_ Gommittee _that: worked with me, who 
really_ \Vorked: hard and certainly tried 
v~ry hard to d~ their duty. · · ·- •-· 

. Now,' I would like to explain a little bit 
niore about these figures, beoause what I 
am holding in my hand. I got from Mr. 
Garside's office this_ morning - I didn't 
get this from Fish and (fame...:.:.. but what I 
put on your desks this morning c~me from 
Mr. Wells,,who came up here with it and 
brought it up here. What! have is identical 
to the same thing and_ it •is v~ry easily 
understood. They have at the present time, 
as of May 3f, 1975, $1,876,000. Now, of that, 
$600,000 appr·oximately- has been 
encumbered. by order_s for different 
materials necessary to keep the 
department going, and that leaves a total 
of $1,276,000 unencumbered. Now. out of 
that, needed for working capital is 
$600,000. This is -the excess_ of estimated 
expenditures over the estimated_ revenues 
collected through November. • 

Now, the hunting.licenses generally are 
bought in November, but they don't get 
into the department until.December. They 
are not sent in by the people who h,ave 
written them up and send them in. So that 
is why they need to have th~ $600,000, to 

pay lht• expenses until such time as the 
license fees are available. 1'1ow, that 
leaves $676,000. But_ what have they got 
that-for? Well, supposing we had another 
dry fall -like we had about 1947 and they 
closed the woods. People then are not 
going to buy any licenses because they 
can't go into the woods anyway, and they 
are not going to foolishly spend their 
money for something they can't do. So all 
the,time that these woods are closed and 
all the time there are no licenses being 
bought_ or fees returned to the department, 
the expenses to carry on the department go 
on just the same. · 

The Fish and Game Department doesn't 
ha vc any trough to get into to get money 
out of, like the general fund. All they have 
is the license fees that comeiri to them. So 
they are in a different situation and can't 
go lo the Governor and Council and say we 
are in trouble and we need a couple 
hundred thousand dollars. So they feel 
they should have approximately 20 percent 
of. \'(hat the hunting licenses will come to 
and that they will receive, which is 20 
percent of some two and a half million in 
revenue that they_ would receive in 
December, and that equals $500,000. Well, 
you take that $500,000 out of the $676,000, 
and you have got approximately $176,000 
on hand for a cushion: That is not an 
unreasonable sum to have. 
. N9w; if you folks feel that this is a 
department that should be. punished or 
perhaps -is a department that should be 
dorie _away with, 1 want to _call your 
attent10n to _ the fact that" probably no 
department brings any more revenue into 
this state for the public to get money from 
to live. on than the hunting and fishing 
which we have here and can supply; I want 
you to remember that Canada has doubled 
their fees this year, and I hope you realize 
that other states have been forced to raise 
theirs also. 

I don't think what we have done' is 
unreasonable. I do know that we have 
checked and double checked and tried over 
and over to do what we were sent down 
hereto do. -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot,· Sena tot 
Pray.__ _. · __ , , -

Mr.PRAY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: As just a point of interest, · 
concerning the remarks by the Senator 
from Hancock· Senator McNally, as to the 
fact. tha Canada has doubled their license. 
fees,' so has our· sister state of New 
HamP.shire. And the facts being what they 
are; 1t would be just a matter of principle· 
that Maine would increase its sale of 
licenses because the bordering state,and 
province have increased theirs ·by a 
sizable amount, thus, that would kind of 

-discount the argument that there is going 
to be a resistance force on the nmber of 
licenses that are going to be sold. 

Yesterday some rem.arks were brought 
up as to an economic stu_dy by a University 
of Maine professor concerning resistance 
a:nd a decrease in sales. There are two 
things I have noticed in the budget bili as 
to reaching the figures on this_ matter. -
First of all, they accounted for a 15 percent 
resistance. And in figuring the 15 percent 
resistance, you figure you are going to 
have 15 percent less people hunting in the 
slate. If you increase license fees to the 
nonresident, and you have a 15 percent 
resistance, that would mean there is still a 
~ percent in.crease in revenue. The figure 
given to you 1s a 15 percent reduction in the 
revenues rai_sed last year, and it should be 

15 percent in resistance, 15 less people out 
of 100 buying a license, not 15 percent less 
than the money taken in last year. So I. 
don't think these figures reflect the true 
picture that we have. _ 

For that reason, as I stated yesterday, I 
am going against this because we do have 
an order on the table now to study the 
department, and I think when we come 
back here this fall we will have plenty of --
time to pass a bill for the increase that they · 
need. But I want to be sure as to what they · 
do need. I don't want to pass a 'price on to 
the people of this state and the people 
outside of the state that is an unnecessary 
cost. . . 

There is a lot more to be figured in here 
than just the department revenues. It is 
true, L think we have a good game 
management program going_ on and ,ve _ 
need that. We have a large economic 
factor in this state that- depends upon the 
nonresidents coming in; and yet we start 
worrying just about the department and 
the revenues that it is going to bring in. We 

_ also have to look at the businesses and the 
, people who make their livelihood frorri the 
nonresident sportsmen that come into the 
state. I think this is a factor that should go 
into deep detail and deep study. As I stated 
yesterday, I think we should wait until this · 
fall"before we pass an increase on; There 
will be _plenty of time this f[lll so we can get · 
the ent1re picture. · 
· I stood here a couple of weeks ago and 
defended the original bill quite vigorously, 
as some people can attest to, and since that 
time I have become confused on the total 
issue as to what the facts· are; For that 
reason; I will continue to vote against the 
passage ofthisL. D. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley.· 
_ Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I just wonder how 
much money of the department's budget 
was spent last night in the phone calls that 
were made all around the tate on this 
particular item. I certainly know that my 
phone was ringing, and I am sure _that 
many of yours were. Perhaps the worst 
thing we did on this bill so far was to ask 
for a roll can.· 

, .'- . ' . 
_ Mr. President and Members of the 

Senate; as I stated yesterday; I don't think 
that the Fish and Game Department is any 
different _than any of the other 
departments that are being funded under 
the Part I Budget. This is the year that the 
chief executive has asked everyone to 
tighten their belts and try to live with the 
revenues that they have until the fall or the 
first of the year when he calls us back into 
special session. There is so niuch confusion 
relative_ to this particular budget· or the 
increase in fees' that every day this bill 
comes up we get another sheet of paper 
trying to explain to us · exactly what · is -
going on. 

Personally, I would support a joint order 
being introduced to have a select_ joint 
committee.undertake a study on this entire 
depa1tment and come back, and if they 
~an justify these expenditures or 
mcreases. then I would support that. One 

· member of the Fish and Game Committee 
has asked me to support such an order and 
he has my 100 percent support. I again . 
would ask the Senate to put off until the fall 
this particular item and let us see and take 
a hard look at exactly what those costs are 
and whether they are needed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
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the Senator. from Androscoggin, 'senator, 
Berry. . . . . . · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President ·and 
• Members of the Senate: Pertaining to this 
particular bill I think in the last ten to' 
twelve hours I fiave gone through one of the: 
most extensive lobbying experiences of. 
my life, and I. was called from the• 
chamber a few minutes ago by my local 
high school principal, who was concerned, 

• on this bill. · ·.· 
It was· rumored: in the chamber 

yesterday that there may be a joint order 
offeredf or a study of this particular bill1 and as. I talked to these people. ana 
explained it to them, they were totally 
unaware of the facts behind the bill, they 
had no knowledge whatsoever except for 
the fact that ·Fish and Game has nice 
people; on which I concur, but I think it is · 
my feeling, and that of the peov.le I talked 
to who are in support of this bill, that the 
best direction fo.r this· body and the 
legislature in general lo take would be for 
a study of this particular itetn·and to take 
it up at our next special session. • 

The PRESIDENT-;-The Chair recognizes· 
the Senator, from Han·cock, Senator 
McNally. . . . 

An Act to Require' Appointment of a 
Public Member to all Professional and 

·. Occupational Licensing Boards. (S. P. 106) 
(L; D.361) 

Tabled - earlier in today's session by 
Mr. Wyman of W ashingtori. 

Pending - Enactment. 
Mr. Wyman of Washington then moved 

that the Bill and accompanying papers be 
Indefinitely Postponed. 

Tax Administration. (H. P. 882) (L. ·D.' 
1150) 

Tabled :- earlier in today's session by 
Mr. Wy_manofWashington. . 

· Pending - Enactment. . . 
· Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enae;ted . and, h~ving been signed by the . 
President, was by the Secretary presented 

· to the. Governor for his approval. · 

The President 'taid before the Senate the 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes following tabled and Specially Assigned 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator mi\\1~:. "An' Act to Increase Ce~taJn · 

~;~CURTIS: Mr. President, I ask for a !L)W~~J~~iishing Lkense Fees." (H.P. 
division, and I hope that the Senate will Table_d- earHer in today's session by 
support this effort, which was suggested in Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot; · • 

· a speech some time ago to the joint session Pending ~ the• motion by Mr .. Conley of 
of the legislature by the Governor, to Cu b 1 d t I d r· ·t 1 · 
Provide that every board and commission m er.an ° · n e ID1 e Y Postpone the Bill and accompanying papers. · · 
which has licensing powers in state Mr. Conley of Cumberland moved that 
government and which reviews the the Bill be re.tabled until later in today's 
activities of professionals . include a session, pendfn_·guhe.-inofioriby· Iliat Sena•or 
consumer member. · . " 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes to Indefinitely Postpone the Bill and 
th~ Senator Jr_om Cumberland, Senator accompanying papers. . · •· : 
Conley. ·· · ·- ·· - -- ,·-::------ · ···-· On, motion- by· Mr~•- Graffam- of- -

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President,. I too Gumberland, a·division was had.17 havin_g 
would oppose the motion of the good voted in the affirmative~ arid 12 bavTog 

· · · Senator from Washington,, Senator voted in the. negative, the. motion 
· Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I forgot Wyman. Really, the legislation before us prevailed; 
to state that nobody.is paying any mpre for doesn't have anything outstanding. about 
their.license this year and there will not be it, It does allow a public member to serve on · S~nate Papers · · -· 
that 15 . percent reduction fdr people these boards, and I think it is to. the Out of order and under suspension of the 
coming in. And another ting, when you get betterment· of the operation ot state· rules; the Senate voted to take up the 
into the snowmobiles,. you . want· to government. that a lay person serve on following: · 
i-emember that if the people want to pay these boards: I think it will certainly be · · · · ' 
for their snowmobile licenses before July beneficial to everyone of these boards Communications 
1; 1976, that they will have another year of operating under the laws, of the state to · STATE OF MAINE 
$10 licenses for their snowmobiles beyond have someone present just to.· be able to One Hundred and Seventh Legislatiire · 
what they have now. And if there hasn't give the atmosphere that everything is , Committee on Judiciary 
been a roll call asked for, I sure will ask for running shipshape, and I would oppose -. ·· . ·. June 23, 1975 
one. · . that motion of the good Senator. . ., The I;Ionorable Joseph Sewall . . 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call ·has been· The PRESIDENT: The Chair reci>'gnizes President of the Senate 
requested.· - , ·· · .. · , •• · •. - . the Senator from· Washington, Senator 107thLegislature 

The Chair rec9gnizes the Senator from Wyman. State House 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. Mr.\ WYMAN: Mr. President and Augusta; Maine 

Mr. MERRILL:. Mr. Preside.nt, I would Mem"~rs of the Sen t I did •t f l ·1 Dear Mn President: 
like to pose a question through the Chair to could'.'fet this· go witho~t expre~sin:~Y .· The Commi~tee on Judiciary is ph~ased 
the good Senator from Somerset, Senator opinion because I was a signer of the to report, that i~ has completed all. busmess 

"~~ .~ Ciauch!ltie~ or.JmYQ,ne else who ma~ care ~~M¼DQDlY-iliI&h~J'.'l'ot to Pass Ren~.rL,No~-pla~ed" before it ~Y the l~tJ:i Sess10n ot the 
to answer. I tliinkn_e stated inJl.~s ohgmal this m the end is gomg to cost. It will be Mam~ St?te Legislature,and-reports the-
reTT}fil'ks. that t.here wa.s a cert!).m awount stated that there is no cost to it because followmg · · . . 
ohnterest ~arned on.this what! consider to these are dedicated funds, but sooner or T!)tal number of bills received . . 187 

· be .exc~pbonalty hig~ balance. I have later the charges by which they get the Billsrefe:ri:edfromotherComnnttees 3, 
reviewed the general figures presented to dedicated funds will need to be raised to iotat lli1~m1:jous re&orts . 1:~ · 
us on_ pa_ge 384 o~ this handbook arid I don't_ pay these people. Now• just what does the ota vide repor uni~mous Divided 
see any mterest_mco~e re:ported. I wonder consumer know about embalming what Ou h. · · . · . · 
where that showed up m this report? d · h • . . · . . • . g t to pass . .16 · .. 21 

The PRESIDENT: The• Senator from ~!ls . e. know a~out hairdressmg_? I J4st Ought to pass as amended 49 14 
Cumberiand, Senator Merrill, has. posed a . think it is e~Pl:lnd~g state governm. ent and Ou. gh.t to pass in new draft 3~- 7. 
question through the Chair to ~ny Senator m the end it is gou:ig to b. e an .. exp1:;n~e. I Ought not ~o pass · 29 37 
who may care to answer. .. · · hope the. Senate. will vote to mdefmitely Leave to withdi:aw . 49 

The. Chair recognizes the Senator from poStP0ne it. · . . . . • . ·· Re~erred to other comnnttees - 3 
Penobscot, Senator Cummings. . . The P~ESipE~T. Is the ~enate re~dy Total .nun;iber of amendments . 63 

Thereupon, on motion by Mrs. for the question. ~he pendin~ question Totalnum1M?rofnewdrafts . 10 
01millin~s_of f'.enobscot

1 
tabled unti~ later. before the Senate is t~e. motion by the . Four. studrns_:were recommended by the 

m.today s-ses.sion, pendmg them. ohon. by Senator from Wa. shmgton, Senator Com. mi~te.e ..... . 
Mr. Conley of Cumberland to Indefinitely Wyman, t_hat. L. D. 36~ an_d_ all P!,!bh~ hearmgs were held 'on 52 
Postpone the Bill · and accompanying accompanymg papers be mdefmitely Legislative days. 
papers. · postponed. 

• ----~ A division has been requested. Will all 
Ori motion. by Mrs. Cummings• of those Senators in favor of the motion to 

Penobscot, . . indefinitely postponed will please rise in 
Recessed until the sound of the belt their ,!?laces until counted. · · 

A chvision was had. Eight having. voted 
in the affirmative, and 21 having voted in 
the negative, the motion did not prevail. . 

After Recess · 
Called to order l>y the President: 

· · ~--- ( Off Record Remarks) 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
Recessed until the sound of the bell. , . . . 

After Recess 
Called to order by the President. 
The President·laid before the Senate the 

following tabled and Specially Assigned. 
matter: 

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to. be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President-, was bY. the Secretary presented 
tq the Governor for his approval. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled _and Specially Assigned 
matter: . . . 

An Act Relating to Improved Property 

Signed: 
Respectfully, 

·sAMUEL,W. COLLINS, JR; 
. Senate Chairman 

·•· · Committee on Judiciary 
Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 

File, · · 

STATEOFMAINE .. 
One Hundred and Seventh Lgislature 

House of Representatives 
· Office of the Clerk · 

Augusta, Maine 04330 
· · . •. .·· June 23, 1975 

Honorable Harry N. Starbranch · · 
Secretary of the Senate · · 
107th Legislature 
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Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Comes from the House, the report Read 
and Accepted. 

The House today voted to Reject the 
Report of tlie Committee of Conference on 
Bill "An Act to Establish Job 
Development, Placement and .Follow-up · 
Services in Secondary Schools" (S. P. 476) 
(L. D.1609). 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

Senate 
Committee of Conference Report 

Respectfully, 
Signed: 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. . . 

Papers froni the House 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules; the· Senate voted to take up the 
following: . . · 

Non;concurrent Matter 
Joint Urder (S. P. 538) Relative. to 

Legislaive Council being authorized 
through Committee on Natural Resources 
to study the matter of solid waste problems· 
of this State i'. , . · . . · . .· . . 

In the Senate June 23, 1975, Read and 
Passed-as Amended by Senate 
AmeridmenV'A" (S-342). · .· , · 

Comes from the House;. Senate. 
Amendment :'A" Indefinltely Postponed 
and the Order Read and Passed, in' 
non-concurrence. . . . . 

On motion by Mr. Ciancliette of 
Somerset, the Senate:voted to. IJlsist and 
Ask for a Committee of Conference, 

. Non-concurrent Matter · . 
. Bill "An Act. to Establish Rules for 
Legislative , InvestigaUng Committees. II 

. (H.: P. 898) (L. D. 1085) . . . · .. 
In the House June 20, 1975, Passed to be 

Engrossed. as. Amended by House 
Amendment "A'.' (H-789): • · 

· · In· the Sena,te June 23, 1975, Leave to 
Withdraw report Read· and' Accepted, in 
non-concurrence. . · . -· 

Comes from. the House, that Body. 
havin~ Insisted and Asked for a 
Committee of Cqnfetence, with the 
following Conferees appointed on its part: 

. KELLEHER of Bangor · ,. 
COONEY of Sabattus 

. BIRT of East Millinocket . 
On motion by Mr. Curtis· of Penobscot, 

tlie Senate voted tot Insist and Join in a 
Committee of Conference: 

Committee Reports 
·. House . , 

Committee of Conference Report 
The Committee of Conference on· the 

disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature, on Bill "An Act to Extend 
the• Provisions of the Energy. Emergency 
Proclamation." (H; P; 1152) (L.- Dil446) 
(Emergency} · ·. ··· · · 
have had the same under consideration, 

. and ask leave to report: That the· House 
recede ~rom passage to be engrossed, adop 
Conference Committee Amendment "A'! 
(H-819); and pass tlie- bill to be engrossed 
as · amended. by . Conference Committee 
Aniendment "A" (H-819); that the Senate 
recede from· indefinit~ postponement1, 
adopt Conference Committee Amendmem. 
"A". (H-819), and pass the bill. to 'be. 
engrossed as . amended by Conference· 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-819). 

On the part of the House: 
KELLEHER of Bangor 

. FINEMOREofBridgewater 
MARTIN of Eagle Lake 

On the part of the Senate: 
ROBERTS of York 

. . MARCOTTE of York 
·- TROTZKY of Penobscot 

The Committee of Conference on the 
disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature, on Bill, "An Act to Change 
the. Participation oLEmployees in the 
Classified. Service rn Political 
Campaigns," (H. P. 1041) (L. D; 13331) . 
have had the. same under consideration, 
and ask leave to report: that the Senate 
recede from its action whereby it Passed 
the BHl to be Engrossed, a amended; 
recede from its action whereby it adopted 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-364), as 
amended by Senate Amendment "A" 
thereto (S-278); recede from its action 
whereby it adopted Sente Amendment "A" 
to Committee Amenam·enf ''A'' and 
indefinitely postpone same; indefinitely 
postpone· Committee Amendment "A''; 
adopt Conference Committee Amendment 
"A" (S-359), submitted herewith; and 
Pass the BiUto be Engrossed, as amended 
by Conference. Committee Amendment' 
"A".; that the House recede from its action 
whereby tt Passed the.Bill to be 
Engrossed, as amended; recede.from its 
action whereby it. adopted Committee . 
amendment "A", as amended by ous~ 
Amendment "C'' thereto (H-760); r.ecede 
from.its action whereby it adopted House 
Ame·ndment ''C'.' to Committee 
Amendment "A"and indefinitely postporie 
same; indefinitely postpone Committee 
Amendment "A"; adopt Conference 
Committee: Amendment "A" submitted· 
herewith; and. Pass , the Bill to be 
Engrossed, as amended by Conference 
Committee ,Amendment·."A", in 
concurre11ce, . . . . , 

On the part of the Senae: 
. CORSON of Somerset 

CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 
COLLINS of Knox 

On the part of the House: 
STUBBS of Hallowell 
BOUDREAU of Portland 

Which report was read ancl Accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Papers from the House 
Of order and. under suspension of the 

rules;. the Seriate voted to take the 
follo-wirig: 

Joint Order . 
WHEREAS, the Department of Inland 

Fisheries and Wildlife is· currently funded 
largely from fees charged for licenses 
issed by the department; and . 

WHEEAS, maintenance of the present 
high level of services rendered by the . 
department, as well as the constnt-rate of 
inflation, have made necessary a sharp 
increase in license fees; and · .r 

. WHEREAS, legislative attempts to 
make the necessary license fee increases· 
have met with grave difficulties in 
deciding which. license categories should 
bear whatfees; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council, through the Joint 
Standing Committee on Fisheries. and 
Wildlife, be authorized to study the 
feasibility of funding the operations of the 
Department of Inland Fisheres and 
Wildlife out of the General Fund and of 

. abolishing the dedic~ted revenus of the 
Fish and Game Fund; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results o(jts · findings togethElr with any 

proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation. to the next 
special or regular session. of the 

· Legislture; and be it furtber · , .. 
ORDERED,. Upon passage in 

concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith. to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P. 
1771) .. ·. 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. · 

Which report was Read. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage, ·· · · · ' 

Orders 
On motion by Mr: Pray of Penobscot, 
WHEREAS, the needs of the 

Department of Inland Fisheries and · 
Wildlife have necessitated an increase in 
certain hunting and fishing license fees; 
and . · 

WHEREA,S, Legislative Document 566; 
introduced in the regular session· of the 
10_7th Legislature;. attempted to raise 
many of. the license fees issued bf the 

· Department of Inland Fisheries land 
Wildlife; and 

WHEREAS, the effect of increasing 
various license fees on.the economy of this 
State _arid the problem of equitable fees for 
the various license categories have caused 
great· discussion in the Legislature, a: 
discussion which is not yetresolved; now, 
therefore, be it . · : . · · · · 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that· 
a Spe_cial Joint Committee be established, 
to consist of 4 Senators to be appointed by· 
the President of ·the Senate- and 6 
Representatives tobe appointed by the 
Speaker of.the House, which shall study 
the. subject matter of Legislative 
Document 566, and shall make 
recommendations as to the desirability of 
this p~opoped legislati<;m and of any needed 
mochficat10Iis; and be itfuther ,,_ , 
· ORDERED, that the members of this 
Joint Sel.ect Committee shall be entitled to 
be reimbursed for necessary. travel · 
expenses. and to. be· paid per diem, the 

· amount for J?Cr diem not to exce~d $2~ per . , 
day; and be it furlher · · 

ORDERED, that there is allocated from 
the legislative account the sum of $1,000 to. 
provide for reimbursement of travel 
expenses and for the payment of per diem; 
and be it further · . . 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed re·commendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the first. 
special session of the Legisfature and be it 

· further . 
ORDERED, Upon passage in 

concurrence, that suitable· copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (S; P. 
604) 

Which report was Read. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. 

Committee Reports 
House 

Committee of Conference Report 
The Committee of Conference on the 

disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature, on Resolution, Proposing 
an Amendment to the Constitution to 
Abolish the Executive Council and 
Reassign its Constitutional Powers to the 
Governor: (H. P; 16) (L. D. 24) . 
have. had.the same under consideration, 
and ask leave to report: That the House 
recede . from passage to be engrossed, 
i!!defini~ely postpone- Committee 
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At"ut•111l111"t•nl ''/\'' (ll-~,83), i1dopl on our 811pt•rior Co11rt,ci1mmissioners of inCoastGuarddirectivel-75willbeonlya 
Commilli•i.• An1t•111lt1H•11l "B" ( H-584), adopt . very important ckpa1tmenls, are not to be seven day period. What the amendment 
pass the biH to be <•ngrossed as amended; · subjeC'ted to· yet another entity of slate says is on page 3, under secton 6, 
that the St•nale rt•c·t•de from passage Lo bl' govern men n t comprised of "Prohibition. No person shall have a 
engrossed, indefinitely \>ostpone representatives of each branch of the vessel anchorage in Maine waters for 
Committee Amendmimt. "C' (H-585), legislature more than seven days without a current 
ad:opt Committee Amendment '' B:' The simple, the smooth way, the method license from the board." I would submit to 
(H-584), and pass the bill to be engrossed which is used by our federal government, you here today that you have heard· 
as amended in concurrence. f and which I think we ought to use in this Senator Trotzky tell you, and he was 

On the p_art of the House: state, is to have the confirmation reside in telling you the truth, the board meets twice 
ROLDEofYork th b t h15d -~-COONEY of Sabattus one body directly elected by the people, a l!fi~ , ~i;11 o: oncbe eac ays. 

1 SUSiofPittsfield whoaredirectlyaccountabletothepeople is, i as een very _poor y 
OnthepartoftheSenate: every two years in•an election; and that researched. The .. seven-da:r_ provision of 

COLLINS of Knox would be the Senate. · this bill is unworkable. This bill came· in • 
BERRY f C I For t_ hat reason, Mr. P_resident, I move very late, and perhaps some of our leaders 

o umber and had a lot of influence on it being allowed·, I ._ 
DANTON of York . that we reject the report of the conference will not argue that, but I will say that the 

.Comes from the House, the report Read committee· and that' we request a second original bill dealt_ only with the ·regulation 
andAccepted.~---- --- -- - .. · committeeofconference. - - oftankersin:CascoBay. ·.· .. - _: 

,Which report was Read. - The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes House Amendment "B" changes the title 
The -PRESIDET: The Chair recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, Senator also. It regulates the anchorage of vessels 

the Senator from Penobscot, Senator Speers. • • · in all Maine waters. It would seem to me 
Curtis. Thereupon, on motion by Mr._ Speers of that the author of this bill

1 
along with 

·Mr. CURTIS:. Mr. President and Kennebec, tabled until later in today's CRAC issayingwewillbelstbygomgfor 
Me!Ilbers of the Senate: I am just a little session, pending the motion by Mr; Curtis half a ioaf; let's go for the whole loaf. And 
reluctant to make this statement, but this of Penobscot to Reject the Committee of what really gets me. is the fact that this 
is ·11 topic tlrat~has··been' of considerable:--- Conference Report. - ---- ~ - bill, as now am_ended,hasn't had a public 
concern to me for a number of years. This ----- hearing. No one else along the coasl ofthis"--
is the third session in_ which I sponsored a Enactors state will have had even an opportunity of 
resolution to change the Maine The Commiltee on Engrossed Bills telling us that they would or would not like 
Constitutio_n. to abolish the executive report_ as truly and strictly engrossed the to have this. It may be that we can legallv 
council and to replace it ,vith the_ Senate its' followmg: . f • _ do it, but I would submit to each of you 
the confirming body: I am disappointed An Act to Authorize the Board of here today is it morally right?_ I would 
that al, a _titne when we would expect the Envfrorimental Proteetion to Regulate the suggest that the good Senator from 
executive couneil might vei·Y _well•· be Anchorage of Vessels in Maine Waters. (H. Somerset, Senator Cianchette, · was right· 
abolished, and it wou)d be replaced with an P.1700) (L. D. 1933) when he asked that we defer this bill to the 
entity of state .. governrilenl much• more The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes special session. . 
accotinta_ble dire_cll.v_ to_the_ people, tha_t_ the the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. The Senator from Cumb_erlan_ d, Senator 

Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President and C l th t th . · · fth· committee of ronferenl'e has brought forth Members of the Senate: Just last week this on ey, says . a e pnme concern o_ is 
not the abolition of a branch of government · bod bill is not to niake Hussey sound a 
but the abolition of the executive council Y ,,oted more than 2-to_-l to indefinitely grnveyard for tankers. Ho_w ridiculous can 

. • postpone this bill and all of. its · t E h f h 1 ·· 
and the replacement. of it with· a accompanying papers and then voted we ge . ac o t ese · vesse s. are 
new organization, this time. comJ)rised of against· reconsideration. Because of. our registered, and in no way can they be left 
five. members of the .House an<Lfiye_ amendment procedure, this bill is back there to just rot away. The.same Senator 
members of the Senate. before us once again. This body, without seems- to forget that every major tank.,_ 

I thfnk that the proposal, the report from the opportunity of looking at the House vessel that goes into· the I'ort of Portland 
the committee. of conference, lacks that Amendment under Filing H-816, voted to leaves anywhere from $35,000 to $75,000. 
direct· accountabHity which the people recede and concur. This was apparently This is exch1sive of anr long-term major 
would expect, and I_ think that it is with the belief that the Coastal Resources ov~rhaul. and repairs to the l~c?l 
important that we not panic when ·we are Action Committee was telling _the truth busmesse~ of Portland. I would say this is 

~~talk-i?-g"7a.bou.kr:.eoVJsin.g;,;_th~Mai11!L~.J1bc>y_,U~iJ.:__j!.1J~t. I belie~ th~_x !hou&ht _ a pretty_ n!ce chl!nk of money. If I were to 
Constitution. -· - _ . tliat m our haste fo adJourn we coultl easi1r~- be-a• recipient?f~it,.you.can.feetsuretha~. 

I have viewed with some disniay .-- an be duped. . . . . . _ · would not see it as the other good Senator 
aiticle in the paper this morning that Let's take this bill point by point', and I from Cun_iberla!]d County, _Senator Berry, 
quoted the chief executive as requesting to will be brief. Point No. 1, this bill. is not ~ho sees it as visual pollution. I would see: 
have any kind. of. bill to aboliish the . necessary because Coast Guard directive it. a~ dollars. Th~re are ~ust too -many 
executive council placed on his desk so 1-75 spells out every safeguard that is in rmlhons of dollars mvested m these vessels 
that he could si!{n it. ~nq send it to the this bill. Current Coast Guard policy. is: to all~w them to lie there and rust away. 
people. Well_, I tlunk 1t 1s important w~en (a) that the proposed lay-up is safe; (b) - I might also add that at the present time 
we are. talkmg about ~he State o_fMame and this is what we are really talking about - there }S: not - and I will yepeat that -
govef!Imt;nt, and particularly about our - that the lay-up is environmentally there is not a lobster trap m ~hat area !)f 
conshtuh~n, . th!lt we understand the sound; (c) that the pr<?posed lay-up does Ht_lSSf.;Y Sound that we are talkmg about m 
procesl! that is mvolved. Of ~ourse, n~ not unduly obstruct navigable waters; and th1s bill. . - · · . • . 
resoluti~n to change the executive council (d) in the case of foreign flag tankers, that I wou_ld hke to read to _you a httle bit 
or to_ i~ ary other way an_iend the the proposed lay-up• is in the national fx:om this Coast Guard notice 01-75. In the 
Constitution of the State of Mame wou~d interest · case o! the Umted States flag vessels, the 
ever go to the desk of the Governor. That 1s · . . captam. of the port may proceed in-
a legislative ~esponl!ibility, requiring a Point No; 2 is _that this bill ~uns counter _ ac~ord?nce w~th Jhe below .listed 
vot~ of two,-thirds pf each housl! of the to agreements thatthe Umted States guidelines . without waiting for 
~ame Legislature, and th_en referral Government may have with foreign flag authorization from theCo.mmandantofthe 
directly .to the people of the State for a vote vessels under operations. Captain of the United Sta~es ~oast Guard .• The captain of 
by a maJonty '. _ port approval of• a proposal of lay-up of the port will dn:ect .matters dealing with 

Bee a use of my concern about the foreig~ fla~ vessels must await message of laid u~ tanker:s iI?,_ accordance w_itli'the 
accountability factor. because I feel that authonzallon from the Commandant, U, S. below hsted _gmdelmes: (a) the captain of 
an additional council comprised of five Coast Guard. And I niust remind you that· the port will require the applicant .to 
members of the House and five members ten. working days are required for sub_mit. in writing. a !!Omprehensive 
of the Senate would on:Iy result .in more interagericy screening subsequent to proposal for the lay-up_ onankers singly or 
bickering, more campaigning, as it were, receipt of the following information: 1, the in nests. This proposal will identify the 
at _the beginning of , each bieriniuin · by name of the.vessel; 2, the flag of registry; party responsible for the vessel or. vessels 
perhaps rejected candidates. for 3, thedeadweight tonnage; 4, the owner; 5, in lay-up and will_ specify in detail 
leadership positions, or perhaps by leaders the agent or local representative; 6, where satisfactory to the captain of the port plans 
themselves, and because I think that we the vessel will anchor or be berthed; 7, for the safe and pollution free lay-up. 
ought not to provide an arrangement by other pertinent information. · These will include: ·l, specific loca_tion of. 
which people who are nominated for high Point No: 3, now what we are saying in anchorage or berth of the lay-up· 
positions in state government, judges of House Amendment "B", under Filing assurances that cargo tanks adjacent 
our Supreme Judicial Court, the justices H-816, is that ten working days as provided cofferdams, ballast tanks,' pumping 
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rooms, eargo piping systems, and eargo 
venting arrangt>.nll'nls are thoroughly 
cleaned, gas,free, 1111<1 will be maintaint•d 
gas-free. Initial gas-free eerlifiealion shall 

. be made by a qualif.ied marine elwmisl. 
We don't ha·ve them in the Department or 
Environmental Protection. Thereafter, 
gas-free status shall be checked weekly by 
a marine chemist until condition is· 
stabilized, after which intervals may be 
lengthened. . . 

In addition to the. evidence of financial 
responsibility. required by the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act,. suitable 
liability insurance for each vessel mllst be 
shown, ·specifications prepared by a 
qualified marine surveyor as to size. and 
scope of chain, number and size of anchors 

. to be used, depending on freeboard, depth 
of water\ types of bottom in holding ground 
and extreme climatic, tidal and current 
conditions in the area. In areas of doubtful 
holdint ground, a statement of a geologist 
based on. tesL borings. may be· required .. 
Safe tinder-keel clearance must be assured· 
at extreme low tiqes. · . . . . . . . . 
If a laid-up vessel isto be moo1·ed to a 
waterfrorit . .facility, that facility and all 
dolphins and other· shoreside. • mooi'ing 
(ittings and t_he. number,, si.ze, 
arfangemerit and conditions o( mooring 
lines shall be certified by a qualified 
marine · surveyor . as safe· an!l capable of 
holding tl1e . vessel secure, takmg into 
account freeboard, draft and extreme 
climatic, tidal and current conditions in 
the area.; Contingency_ plans for heavy 
weather, .cont in gen ct pra ns for 
firefighting, contingency plans . for 
tugboats; contingency. plans for 
emergency evacuation of crews, assurance 
of compliance with· sewage disposal·. 
regulations, and then appeals to the courts 
and garbage disposal p}ans, standard and 
emergency_ -commumcat1on,s · between 
sh.ore and shipkeeping crew, qualifications 
of -shipke~ping. ~rew · abo~rd. If no live, • 
aboard shlpkeepmg crew 1s plailll.ed; the 
applicant mu.st show the periodic visits by 

·competent persons are adequate to assure 
·safety and compliance with the United 
States. law: And there are .. more· down 
through here; There are .all the safegmfrds . 
that we are talking about', all proposed in 
thisorie directive from the Coast Guard; · 

Mr. President and Members of th:e 
Senate, I have tried briefly to outline some 
of. the things that l know are in this bill. 
Now, let.me tell you what I suspect ofthis 
bilL l suspect that we will see. CRAC 
interv!)ning in ·the case of. any· tan,ker 

. entering Maine waters and then harassing 
the •Board of -Environmental .Protection 
that it does not meet standards that CRAC 
determines the Board should have for 
regulations, and thenappeals to the courts 
because they don't like the decision of the 

:Board: . '- •. · . . ·. · ·. 
I suspect that this bill does not tell us 

what it is going to cost the citizens of the 
state of Maine in our fuel bills because of 
the proposed rules or regulations. · • . · · 

I suspect that this bill wiU hinder our 
availability of fuel to heat our homes, will 
further hinder our opportunity to have an 
oil refinery in this state, and I suspect that 
it is destined to i:nake Maine ·the 
playground of the wealthy who earn th.eir 
money- in Massachusetts; New York or 
New Jersey and who do notcare about we 
who work and live in Maine, who pay their 
taxes, pay to educate their young and 
provide the services for the elderly. 

the proposed lay-up is ~nviro_nnwntally 
sound and that means m Mame waters 
undt•r our laws; No. 2, that the seVl'n days 
is not practical because. our Board meds 
only onee every 15 days; No. 3, there is no 
fiseal note to go with this, and there should 
be: No. 4, there has been no public hearing 
on this bill that would include the entire 
Maine coast; No. 5, I have complete 
confidence that the Coast Guard would 
protect our shores, and there is no need -
and I will repeat that- there is no need for 
a duplication of services. . · . 

What we have here is really what was 
pointed up by a study of the University of 

. Maine: 90 percent. can be opposed to 
something; 5 percent very vocal can 
literally make something become law. 
Let's do our- constituents a ·service, 
indefinitely postpone this bill and all of its 
accompanying papers until such time as 
we know what it is we are being asked to do 
arid what we are going to do., 
•· As a man who is tr u If• an 

environmentalist, who is really an truly 
concerned about the future of our state, 
truly concerned• about our economic 
future, and truly concerned about the 
people we seek to represent, I would ask 
that you join. me in the. indefinite 
postponement of this bill. This bill, if you 
wiU rea:d the first sentence of the enactor, 
means that the state will take over all the 

· policing duties that lie now with the Coast 
Guard. It means purchasing arid manning 
watercraft for enforcement, and who 
knows what that cost · will be. I would 
sul>mit to you that· our Department of 
Environmental Protection has more now 
than it can reasonably handle; so I would 
ask .that you join me iri the indefinite 
postponement of this. bill. and all its 
accompanying papers. Thank you:· ' .. 

The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
the ~enator_ from Cumberla1;1d, S.ehator 

. Merrill. . ___ ---'----~-~. . . _ 
Mr. MERRILL:. Mr. President, I would 

like to request that when the vote is taken 
it be taken by the "Yeas" and "Nays'', and 

· I wou\d like to speak against the motion to . 
indefinitely postpone just briefly. _· · 

There, are a couple of arguments that I 
think ought to be dealt with. First is the 
area· of duplication. As I understand it 
presently, if .the Board of Environmental 
PI"otection looks at an application,. say an 
application for an oil refinery, it has within 
its power the ability to set regulations 
about how that oil will be brought into 
Maine waters, how it will be transported 
up to the pier, and how it wiU be pumped 
out. It is my understanding, and I admit 
that my knowledge is orily sketchy in this 
area, that those sorts of regulations, those 
sorts of requirements, were in the Pittston 
approval. So in terms of duplication, there 
is already duplication in that effort, if you 
want to say so; the Coast Guard is already 
in those waters, and yet our own Board of 
Environmental Protection is setting 
standards.on how those boats will come in 
and under what conditions they will 
operate if this development is going to take 
place. This is a similar thing. Uis no more 
duplication than that, and who would want 
to take that power away from the DEP. • 

We are concerned about the 
environment. That is our primary 
concern. The primary concern of the Coast 

I will submit to you here today that this 
bill. is unnecessary, No. 1, because under 
the Coast G_ilard regulations it states tha( 

. Guard: of course, is going to be.the safety 
of crarts moving through the water. It is 
not a duplication, I think; it is a difference 
in emphasis, and it is the right of the State 
of Maine: It is the duty of the legislators of 
the State of Maine to see that these 

· activities are carried out in such a way as 
. lo-protecrtlie envirorirrierif,oecause if you 

want lo talk about the environment in 
Caseo Bay, there are a lot more Maine jobs 

if you want to talk .about jobs, if.that is 
what you are concerned about, there are a 
lot more Maine jobs that are dependent on 
Casco Bay remaining somewhat clean and 
somewhat attractive than there are that 
depend on that pipeline. If you want to talk 
about Maine jobs, if that is the main 
concern of this Senate, that is what we 
ought to oe concerned with, the fishermen 
who make their living out of that port and 

· the people who• make their living taking 
care of. the tourists that come in the 
summer and_ enjoy Casco Bay. That is 
where the job side of this argument lies, 
not with that oil that comes in and gets 
pumped up with a few jobs .. · . 
· I don't think that lhere has to be jobs on 

either side. I think that we can have these 
regulations and it isn't going to hurt the 
transport of oil in the least. But if you want 
to see where the emphasis should be, if all 
you care about is jobs, I think that it should 
be in seeing that Casco Bay is regulated. 

There: is one• other· thing that concerns 
me, and it may not be an element in this 
debate, but if.it is an elerrient in anybody's 
thinking I would like it to be put· aside. 
There are a lot of people that have a great, 
deal of concern about the environment 
when. you are talking• about. Bigelow 

. Mountain and when you are talking about 
places where ·nobody lives. But when you 
are falkirig about Portland and you are 
talking about Casco Bay, a lot of people's 
concern for_ the environment goes away. 
They say,' well; Portland. is dirty already; 

·so who cares, we will turn.Porllana irifo a 
dump. People who. feel that way are the 
people with whom I have absolutely no 
kindred' feeling in: terms of the 
environment. B.ecause:.if we don't. care 
about protecting the. environment where 
the most of our Maine people live, if that is · 
not the·· most important· environment to 
protect; the ·environment. where Maine 
people Ii v e., then· what. is this 
environm·ental · concern? If is an elitist 
fantasy. It is an effort that we make. to see 
that the Maine coast will remain pristine 
foi' the Rockefellers; And as fat' as that 
kind of an environmental movement is, 

· concerned; I want nothing to do with it · 
I· think this is an important bill 

important to the people that live in and· 
around Casco Bay, and that is·why all the 
Senators that represent people thatJive in 
ap.d around Ci!,S~Q Bay.1!!'..e_§l!PP.Q.I.:ti11g this 
bill. And that 1s wliy the Senate should 
reject this motion from an inland Senator· 
to indefinitely postpone this l!ill and all 
accompanying p.ipers. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the· question? A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting; Will all those in favor of a roll call 
ple-ase rise in their places until counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, a: roll call is ordered. The pending 
motion before the Senate is the motiori by 
the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary, 
that L'. D.1933 be indefinitely postponed. A 
"Yes" vote will be in favor of indefinite 
postponement; a "No" vote will be 
opposed. · . · · 

· The Secretary will call the roll . 
. . ROLL CALL.-·• · 

YEAS: Senators Cianchette, Collins, 
Corson, Cyr, Greeley, Katz, McNally, 
O'Leary, Thomas, Wyman. 

NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Conley, Cummings, 
Curtis,. Danto~, Gahagan, Graham, 
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nrchens, · Huber, Jackson, Johnston, roll call, it requires the affirmative vote of problems that concern some people. I 
Marcotte, Merrill, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, one-fifth of those Senators present and would say they concern many people. 
Speers. . -- · voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a We have already passed an order for the 

ABSENT: Senators Berry, E.; Graffam, roll call please rise in their places until . Committee on Performance Audit to look 
Trotzky. · . - counted., into this, and we have before· us two 

A roll call was had. 10 Senators having Obviously more than one-fifth having additional orders to. be looking into the 
voted in the affirmative, and 19 Senators arisen, a roll call is ordered. . _ _ department and, the activities and· the 
having voted iri the negative, with three The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes funding of the department. And I support 

-Senators being absent, the motion did not the Senator from Somerset, Senator looking .into these. activities and the 
prevail. -- -- - -- - - - _: Corson. · · funding,_ but I do submit that it would be 
- Thereupon, the. Bill was Passed to be Mr, CORSON: Mr. President, I request somewhat irresponsible of this body to 
: Enacted and, having been signed -by the the permission of the Senate to pair my say, well, we are goingtolookintoit, but in 
President, was by the Secretary presented vote•· with that.. of the Senator from the meantime we are not going: to do 

: to the Governor for hi.s approval. · - - · Cumberland, Senator Graffam. If he were anything; because. that argument can be 
· · · b. · - - here, - he would be voting "No" on the made regarding any department of state 

An. Act Revising Lob. yist Disclosure - t' ·t . d f' ·t 1 t . d I government and we could bring all of state 
. Procedures. (S. P; 150) (L; D. 513) mo 1011 0 m e mi e Y pos pone, an government just fo a particular grinc;ling 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes wouldbevoting"Yes''. · - . . ·. - halt. Frankly, I have no idea whefher fhis 
theSenatorfromKeimebec,Senator_l5:atz. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from - ·1d h ·th th D - rt t f 

Mr. KATZ.: M_ r. President, I am_. going to Somerset, Senator. Corson, now-requ·ests _wlnloua d- F. ~ppe11 wi ·- d--G-El' epa nmtenb _toI 
leave Of the Senate to pair his vote wi'th the · . _ n -• isheries an . ame or o , u support enactm_ent of this b_ill, butl_ want. to sub · i·t that the commi'ttee that has 

express_ a couple o_f concerns w_ ith r.espec_ t Senator from Cumberland, Senator - mk. .d .. - th·-- . ·. . . t . 1· 
Graffam,who,ifhe,werehere,wouldbe wor .e. on is are cer ain Y 

to.·an action of the other. body. The t· . t th t· t . d f' ·t 1 knowledgea_ble and_are the ones _to· be 
committee amendment, _which actµally vo mg agams e mo 1011 0 m e mi e Y - followed iri this regar!f, This has been a 
was the bill, i_nc_ luded some specific postpone, and the Senator form Somerset, tt· b k . t t . t . f SenatorCor_ son,wouldbevotinginfavorof cu mg ac m_ wo separa e.ms ances o f_orgiveness fr_om regis_tration for the ·fees that were ·requested by· that 

f - · indefinite postponement. Is it the pleasure - . -· members o the J:!ress and representatives f th· S t t t thi 1 ? department, and they are notbeing treated 
of religious organizations, House O e ena e ogran s eave.--,-------;---- ·any differentlytiiari aii:Y-otherdepiiitriient 
Amendment "D". struck. these protections Thlt is a vho~e. . h S f in state government. They came in for a 
out of the law, and now the· law is -sHent · e C air recogmzes t e · enator rom request- of an increase and the. committee 

bo t th · 'b'l't' f th - - · d Penobscot, Senator Pray. , b a u e responsi i i ies o e press an Mr. PRA y: Mr. President and Members originally' cut that request ack. This body 
of. tile representatives of religious of the Senate: 1 would just like to point out and the other body didn't like that and sent 
organizations to register, as lobbyists .. , I that.on Supplemental No. 3, which we have it back to committee, and they again carne 
must confess this· concerns _me .. I. would already taken up, we have two joint orders back with an additional cutting back of the 
have felt mu!!h mor,e comfortable 1f they _ to look into the funding of the department. increase. U just seems to me that we have 
had been left m the bill. . . _ •• , 1 think both of these orders have arisen ouf got to: have some - faith' iri. what. the 

Lhave been as~ured that protection_. of the introduction of L. D. 566, and I would . committees . are · sa,ririg and when the 
extenqs u~der the first anl:endment to the -_ hope that everybody here would vote for the · committee says tliat theyieel;afterlocikirig 
Con~tltut10n, but. sometimes b~tw!il~n. . indefinite postponement of this and let us into the_ budget, after. looking into the 
gettmg the pi;otectlon of ~he Constitutiim, come back in the fall with one of these two · programs, that_ the department is in need 

, betwee~ rB;1Sing ~ •- q4estion and g~ttmg s t u d y g r O u p s m a kiri g . t h e i r of these additional revenues, that without 
protection, 1t reqmres S?me court act10n to recommendations: I am sure one of them, . coming up -with different facts and 
gua~ante~ these protecbo_ns. , ... , _. introduced by ?n.e of th~ chairmt;n· of the . different figures. and different specified 
-I. 1m_ agme the Senate i_s go_ mg _to e_ nact -committee

1 
defmitely raises questwns that areas in which we feel • the· department. 

this legislation today, but I would ask the there is a aoubt in everyone's mind, and I should be cutting out programs or shoJild 
Sen ate to -. keep. an eye. on. the_ just wonder if we should be passing this be_ cutting back. or should be cutting down 
implementation of this legislation -and - bill at this time with such a doubt_ being othn perhsonn

1
delb, ord"'.hatetvhertitthis wde fe,el thadt 

make absolutely certain as .we observe raised. . : · · · · . · ~y.s o~. e 01ng, a . ey on t nee 
how this law,is implemented that e have The PRESIDENT:. The Chairrecognizes this. ad~1bonal m(!n_er. without actually 
not directly or indirectly:,.in spirit or - the Senator .from Kennebec,: Senator : commg m and spemfymg those-areas that 
otherwise, put some legislative action in- Speers. · · . · - . : we_ want them to cut !Jack on, I feel we 

•·~-;.:,,.,.the-direcHon~of.oabridgment~of~freedom~of---~M1:.-SE_E.E1l8 ~ ML J>reJ;Idffilt aruL • sh~ld- acC{)P! ~th,e Judgment of. the 
the press or freedom of religion : Members of the Senate: I would just like to com1I11ttee and·go aneattand1fasstnr-~~ill~ 

The PRESIDENT: Is the S~nate ready · point out that I think probably with the _The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogmzes 
for the question? - · · problems of budgeting and the problems of the_ Senator from C4mberland, Senator 

: Thereupon; the Bill was Passed to .be fu!}ding ~hat we are facing, particularly in Co_nley._. . _ - · .. _ 
Enacted and, having been signed. by the this sess10n, that we coul_d make pro~ably Mr. C.ONLEY: Mr. President _ and 
President, was by the Secretary presented the same argument with every smgle Members of the_ Senate: As I stated 
totheGovernorforhisapproval. department of state government that yesterqay, I h;a_v~stron~ •. strong 

- · · . exists, . ·. . - . reservations on this bill, and I 1ust want to 
--.__ _ · .- Emer~encies . · _ . _ . It is very tempting, I am sure, to say, recall to your minds that firsht was 1.3 
An Act to Reorgamze the Department of well; let's not pass any increase of fees, million, then 1 million, then $800,000 ·that 

Public Safety (H. P; 1469) (L. D. 1813) - - let's not pass any kind of increase of any the department. requested,: and each time 
An Act to Extend the Effective Date for· sort, and let's give it the summer and we this was their budget that they had _toHve 

Regulations Concerning Solid .Waste will go ahead and study it, and then with, that th~y couldn't go without or with 
Disposal. {H. P; 1746) (L. D; 1943); _ · _ 'perhaps sometime this fall we can come any Jess;, and each tjm~ they equivocat~d 
. These. being emergency. measures and back; and then perhaps we can pass some and came down the lme by substantial 
having received the affirmative votes of-30 increase and perhaps we can· fund . the · amounts. _Now ~e have a document before 
members of the Senate were Passed to be department; Wen, the departments, of us . that . 1s gomg for ; 680-odd thousand 
Enacted and, having been signed by the course, have to make their plans, they , dollar~,· and I, am tellr~1g yo1,1 n~ht now 
President, were by tlie Secretary .have to make their. budgets, they have to there 1s no need of passmg this bill. 'fhey 

-presented to the Governor for his act within particular budgets/and _if we don't need.the money, 
approva\. ~--~- · . · are going to do that with this particular 

· The President laid before the Senate the -
following fabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: - _. . _- .•. 

Bill; "An Act to Increase . Certain _ 
Hunting and Fishing License Fees," .(H. P. 
464) (L. D. 566) . . . --

Tabled c-;c earlier in today's session by 
Mr._ Conley of Cumberland. 

Pending~ the motion by that Senator to·_ 
Indefinitely Postpone the Bill and 
accompanying papers. . . - -

The PRESIDENT: A.roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a: 

department, I think that we should do it 
with all the departments,. Well; I don't 
think th;it we really should do. that with 
any of the departments. 
. The good Senator from Penobscot, 

Senator Pray, has pointed out that there 
has been concern about the.funding and 
the activities, o:r: some of the activities, ofthe 
Depa:r:tment of Inlln1d·•Fisheries and 
Game, soon to be called'the Department of 
fisheries and Wildlife. This body. andJfi~{ 
other body h_ave already taken steps ap"d 
~e taking further steps to look into th9~e 

. 1 thirik It ·is time that we started 
converting our thoughts .to th_e people of 
this. state, particularly people who• enjoy 
that luxury - arid that is :what it has 
become today to be able to fi~h and hunt.in 
Maine -woods· and· streams.:.:___ and to- give 
them the benefit of not raising these fees 
again for. the DepartmenFof Fisheries and 
Wildlife just to further expand that 
bureaucracy. It is time to put Huckleberry 
Finn and Tom Sawyer back in the fishing 

-ponds, and l move aiiif liop-e ffie Senate 
would support the indefinite postponement 

'of this bil\. · · - ·· · · · 
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The PRES ID ENT: The Chair recognizes postponed. A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator mdefinite postponement; a "No" vote will 
Pray · · ' · · · · - · be opposed. · · 

M·r: PRAY: Mr. President and Membei·s The Secretary will call the rolL · 
ioflhe Senate: In working on the original ROLL CALL 
!legislation itself in committee,· on a YEAS:' Senators Carbonneau; -Clifford, 
number of oc·casions i sat down wilh a Conley, Graham, O'Leary, Pray and 
:co~p~terat hand and I went through the . Reeves. ·· .. · · , · 
;gll!delmes. that the department set up as · . NAYS: Senators Berry, R.N.; ,far as resistance and .as to tne number of .Cianchette, Collins,. Cummings, Curtis, 
:licenses that would be sold and the ainotmt Cyr. Danton, Gahagan; Greeley, Hichens, 
of. revenue that would be raised. Ori every Uu ber, Jackson, Johnston. Katz,· 

:occasion.Icame yery close fo the figures Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, Roberts, 
the department came up.with. Qn this Speers, Thomas, 'I:rotzky ·and 

:amendment thatis.before us now I did the Wyman. · 
same thing, and Ic.ame UJ?. with $982.QQ0, ABSENT: Senator Berry, E.F., Jr. 
: where their figures reflect $650,000. I think A roll call was had. Seven Senators 
'there is a .discrepancy somewhe.re there ,having voted in the affirmative, and 22 

.. and !think we should find out where it is, Senators having voted in the: negative, 
; The PRESIDENT:,The Chair recognizes with two Senators pairing thiJ, votes and 
the, Senato.n, from Penobscot, Senati>r one being. absent, the motion· did• not· 
Trotzky. · .,. .·. . ·. . . · . prevail. · ' · 

Mr. TROTZKY: · Mr.~ President and · Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
·.Members, of the Senate·: . The Fish and Engrossed in concurrence and, under 

·· Game Department has been called on to suspension of the rules, sent forthwith to 
help ad mini st.er m ·any of o u ri . the Engrossing Department. · 

· environmental laws, such as some of the.: • The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
:LURC statutes and the Great Ponds Act; · ·the Senat<.fr from Hancock, Senator' 
and it. is imJ,>ortant that. these' are . McNally.· · · ·· · · 
administered· right and that, we do get M M NALLY M p ·d · t h · · 
action quickly for inir cmistituents; · r. c . : r. resi en , avmg 
· I also\vant to mention that the Fish and. vot.ed on the prevailing side, I move for 
Ganie Department has active research reconsideraUon .and hope you vote against 
programs in 'fish and game management mThe PRESIDENT: ;he Senator f. rom 
of different species. They are responsible 
for stocking our strea·ms arid our lakes, Hancock, Senator McNally, now moves 
and so on, and let me say that our tourist. that· the Senate· reconsider · its action 
dollars depend in many cases upon people 'wheieby tliis -bill was passed to be 
.having a good experience in fishing in the. ~ngrossed. Will all those Senator.sin favor 
.State of Maine. ' . ;of ~econsideratjon please !Jay.~•Yes"; those 
: .•The license fees, as I look at the bill,.are opposed "No". - · 
jvery modest,: a dollar• or two for local A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
residents,:: and the burden. goe.s o'n did not prevail. · 
out-bf-state fishermen and hunters. Let me -----
sa:y that the out-of-stater who is looking for · Committee of Conference 
a place to fish can't find many other places On the disagreeing action of the two 
iJUhe northeast to catch fish, except fol' branches of the Legislature on Bill, ."An 
the State of Maine. sol think he and she Act· to Establish Rules for' Legislative 
are going to come here anyway. So I hope Investigating Committees", (H. P. 898) 
that this bill will be supported.· (L. D. 1085), the President appointed the· 
' The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes follqwing Conferees on the part of the 
the Seriatodrom Oxfordi Senatoi· O'Leary. Senate: · · 

Mr. O.'LEARY: Mr. President and '.Senators: ·. · ... 
Mein bets of the Seriate: When I look at this CURTIS of Penobscot 
sheet/ that was distributed by the good WYMAN of Washington . 
·Senator McNally, l have to look at the.. GRAHAM of Cumberland· 
unencumbered balance of"$1,276,000, and I . There being no objection, all matters 
remember. back: 10 yeifrs ago' when'. the . previously acted upon in today's session 
same balance was a little.over $250,000. So requiring concurrence were sent down 
when I vote on this I have to remember and forthwith for concurrence. • · 
reniind inyself that each year, at this kind 

· QI figurii:ig,. they have put in the (OffReccfrdRemarks) 
une.ncuiribered cash· balance · On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
approximately $100,000: . . . . Penobscot, , . 

Now, the unencu.mbered balance, as ·1 Recessed. until 3:00 · o'clock this 
understand it, is for when thii woods are· afternoon. 

. being dosed and it is for fireCprotection. 
However, I would submit that the ffre .. • • ; After Recess . 
:protection ,for the .woods of the State of Called t!) order by the President. .. 
Maine. is a part'.cif Forestry; so I will On motion by Mr, Speers of Kennebec, 
support the motion to indefinite l)' the.Senate voted to take from the table the 
postpone. , . . .. ' . . , . ; following unassigned matter: . .. 
· . The PRESIDENT,: Is· the Senate ready · Joint. Order :- Relative to Legislative 
for. the' que~tion? · A roll call has been. Council study of (H.P. 603) (L; D. 746) "An 
,requested. In order for the Chair to orde1' a ·Act.Concerning Loa.ns Made by Savings 
:rC>ll call, it must.be the expressed.desire of Ba1;1ks for Housing Meeting Certain 
•one-fifth of those Senators present and · Energy Conservation Standards." (H. P. 
:voting.,Will all those Senators in favor of a · 1540) . · . · · . · .. · 
:roll, call please .rise in .. their places until . . Tabled _,_ .. April 28, 1975 ·by Senator. 
,countered. ·, Speers of Kennebec. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having . Pending- Passage. . . . · 
arisen, a roll. call .is ordered. The pending (In the House - Read and Passed.) 
question before.the Sen;iJe is.th.emotion by. Mr. Roberts ·of York then moved the 
the · Senator from Cumberland, . Senator pending question. 
Conley, that L. D. 566 arid all its Thereupon, the Joint Order received 

. accompanyipg papeFs be indefinitely .Passage in concurrence. 

· Ori motion ·by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: 
· Joint Order - Relative to Legislative 

Council to study recordkeeping practices, 
public and private, within the State. (H.P. 
1597) . 

Tabled- May 19, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. 

Pending•..:,_ Passage. . · 
(In the House - Read and Passed.) 
Mr. Corson of Somerset then moved the 

pending question. · 
Thereupon,· the Joint Order received 

Passage in concurrence. · · 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kerinebe~, 
the Senate voted to. take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: 

Joint Order - Relative to Legislative 
Council being authorized througli 
Committee on Judiciary to study the costs 
and effectiveness of Maine's correctional 
system. (S. P; 528) .. . . 
.. Tabled-:- May 21, 1975 by Senator Speers· 

of Kennebec: · · · 
Pending-Passage. . , . .. 
Mr. Collins of Knox. then moved the 

pending question. . 
Thereupon, the Joint Order receive·d 

Passage. . .·• . 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On II'lOtion by Mr. Speers ofKennetie~. 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: . . . · -

Joint Order - Relative to Legislative· 
Council. thru Committee on Natural 
Resources to study lariduses. (S. P. 539) 

Tabled-:- May 29, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. : , • · , 
. Pending-:- P)i.ssage .. 

Mr.· Trotzky of Penobscot then moved · 
the pending question. . 

Thereupon; the Joint Order receiv~d 
Passage. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassjgned matter: 

. . Joint. Order _:_ Relative to Legislative 
Council thru Committee on Transportation 
study the condition and operation of the 
Maine State Ferry Service. (S. P.·543) 

Tabled-May 29, 1975 by Senator Speers. 
of Kennebec> . · 

Pending-=-, Passage. · 
Thereupon, the Joint Order receive!l 

Passage; · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, .. 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter·: . 

Joint Order - Relative to Legislative 
Council being authorized thvu Committee· 
on Health and Institutional Services to 
study the practice of 
deinstitutionalizationi (S. P. 552) 

Tabled.~ June 5, 1975 by Senator Speers 
ofKennfbec. · · · 

Pending-,- Passage. 
Mr. Hichens of. York then rrioved the 

pending question. 
Thereupon,. the Joint Order received 

Passage. · •, 
Sent down _for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: · 

Joint Order - Relative to Legislative 
Council study of methods of restructuring 
electrical utility rates. CH. P. 1723) 
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, Tublt•d· .l111w 19, ·1975. by Senator; 
$peers of Kennebec. _ 

Pending- Passage. • 
(In the House....:. Read and Passed.) 

_ Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot then 
moved the pe11ding question. _. 

Thereupon,· the Joint Order received 
Passage in concurrence. 

conduct _a study of Maine's Statutes on 
obscenity nnd pornography. (S. P .. 582) · · 
: Tabled - June 17, 1975 by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. · · 

Pending.- Passage. 
On (urther motion by Mr. Speers of 

Kenne-bee; the Joint Order was 
Indefinitely Postponed. 

Senate Amendment "C", Filing No. 
S-356, was Read. · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. . 
I -Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and· 
Members of the Senat_e: I woulq j1.1st like to 
make one comment about Senate 
Amendment "C". This· amends the. 
gasoline franchises . bill that we debated · 

On motion by Mr. Speers or" Kenn~bec, __ On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, and passed 1ast week. _ In a very ininor 
the Senate voted to take from the table the the Senate_ voted to take from the table-the sense it might be considered substantive, 
following unassigned matter: following unassigned matter: _• -- but it was presented and approved by our· 
. Joint Order -,- Relative to Legislative f Joint Order _ Relative to Legislative committee. It was received too late to get 
Council study of L. D~ 1652. (H.P. 1739) · Council study· of efforts to restore Maine's· into the printed committee amendment. It 
· Tabled - June 19,. 1975 by Sena(or AAA rating. (H. p_ 1718) is a very'minor rewording of a· sentence 
Speers of Kennebec. T bl d J 1 b s t and was approved by_ !:>9th sides 'of the . 
• .,Pending-,Passage._.. S a efK-'-c- _ubne 7• 1975- Y - ena or ilebatewithrespecttothatbilt· ·: _· 

(In the House_ - Read and Passed. )c · peers O enne ec. · · · · The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasunf 
h . - - _. - Pending--Passage. - - · • · · f th s ·t t d t Se t A · d t 

T ereupon, tl].e__Jo111t.Ordei:.1:eceived ·(IntheHouse~ReadandPassed.):c:: ~c .. f enae _oa_ op. ,nae men men 
-Passage_ in concurre_ nee. · '· . · J · t Orde Rel t· to Leoisl ti· om r --: a iv:e .,. a ve The motion prevailed. • 

. - . Council study of management jurisdiction M c 1 ·f c · b 1 d ·th 
. Ori motion_ PY Mr. Speers of Kennebec, over fisheries resources. (H. P.1736) : r. ·_ on ey o .. um er an en 

the Senate voted to take from the table the presented Senate Amendment "D" and .. Tabled -- June 19, 1975 by _Senator .... d ·t Ad t· · '· · 
following unassigned matters: . · Speers of Kennebec. move i s op ion; 

'. Joint -Order ~ Relative to Leoislative . · Senate· Amendment "D", Filing No. 
C ·1 t d f t t l t d.,. . Pending..,,..: Passage. S-360, was Read: - ' - . 

ounci su yo sae-reguae casmo (Inthe_House-l_leadandPassed.) _ ThePRESIDENT:TheChairrecognizes _ 
gambling. (H._P...,_151!6) .. , _ __ __ _ ____ -~-On-further-motion~ by-Mr. Speers- of·- the~ Senator"ffom--Ciimfierfarid- Senator· --
, Tal:ilecl=May 16, 1975 by Senator Speers Kenneb!JC, _ _- the J omt, Orders: ·we_re. Conley. . - . · · ·' • · 
of Kennebec.. Indefinitely . Postponed in Mr CONLEY: Mr. President so that 
;, Pendini(- Passage. non-concurrence. th e: 'll b · · · d · t d" ' 1 t·· · 

(In the House - Read and Passed.) . Sent down for concurrence . er . wi -. ~- no misun ers an mg_ re_ a ive 
Joint Order· -. · Relative to Legislative · · - · · to this parti<;ular amendm~nt, I did speali: 

Council study need for State Forensic- On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,. :with the Cijairman. of the Judiciary 
Laboratory. (H. P: 1655) - the Senate voted to.take from the tal;>le the. Committee earlier this 'inoi:riinif and also. 

Tabled.:...... June 3, 1975 by Senator Speers following unassigned matter: . . ·have been in contact with the Attorney 
of Kennebec. · · · . HouseReports-,-fromtheCommitteeon General's Office today.... . _· 

Pending-Passage. Transportation_ - Bill, .. AnActRelating to Some weeks. ago I received a 
(In the House-Read and Passed.) Snow Removal on Accepted Ways."(H. P. communication from one of our state 

· Joint _Order - Relative to Legislative: 734) ·(L .. D: 917) Majority Report_.._ Ought - television and broadcasting stations· 
Council· study of the Outer Continental Not to Pass; Minonty Report..:.... Ought to concerning· this particular bill, that is 
off;shore drillinif. (H. P.1668) ·. _ · · Pass. regarding· drug advertising, and I would 
· Tabled_.._ June 5, 1975 by Senator Speers ·_ Tabled - · June- 18, 1975 by Senator quote from that letter. It says,. "Title 21, 
ofKerinebec: · · · · SpeersofKennebec. · • U.S. Code Section 843, prohibits the 

Pending-Passage. • Pending-Acceptance of Either Rep9rt. advertising .anywhere of jllegal controlled 
(IntheHciuse::-:-ReadandPassed.). _ _ · (In tfi·e House - Indefinitely substance drugs. There is nothing in any 
On further motion by Mr. Speers' of · Postponed.) · ; · - · regulation which prohibi(s the advertising, 

Kennebec, the Joint Orers were Inefinitely On motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, the including: price; · on legally prescribed 
Po~tj:>on~_!En_non:concun:ence. . Bill- was Indefinitely Postponed in drugs.''. ~n .my discussion with this 

Sentdownforconcurrence. · _concurrence, · gentleman also on the telephone, he found 
. _ . _ through research by this attorneys that the 

Onmotion by Mt\ Speers ofKerinebec-, On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, bill, as it presently reads,. is_ 
the Senate voted to take from the table the -~~ the Senatevoted~to take.fl'QilLthd.a.ble,tha~~-.unconstitutional~relative,to-this--partiGula~~ 

··--romhv1fig unassigned matters: . _ ·_ • - following Specially Assigned matter: section, · , 
Joint Order -:- Relative to Legislative Bill, "An Act to Correct Errors and _. I just came from talking with Mr. John. 

Council being authorized through· the_ Inconsistencies in the Public Laws." (S. P. Benoit of the Attorney General's Office, 
Committee on Local and County 480)(L.D.1760) ·. whohasalsoapparentlywrittenaletterto 
Government to study _the subject matter pf · Table.ct - earlier in today's session by ~ot~er mem~er of ~he LegisJ~ture. w~o 
L,' D. 124, L. D. 1307, and L. D. 1819. (S, P. Mr. Conley of Cumberland. , -_mqm~ed of tl}is, particu~ar s~ct10n withm 
529) - · . ·. - · · · Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. the b}ll, and_ 1t is also ~is _opmiim t~at he 

Tabled-:-May 27, 1975 by Senator Speers The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes considers it to be uncon.stituti,onal. 
of Kennebec. -- - · the Senator from Knox Senator Collins. Therefore, the reason for this particular. 

Pending - Passage. · • - · ' - d · t · · Joint_ Order_:_ ,Relative to Legislative Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, there are - amen men. _ _ ., . - _ 
Council, thru the Committee on Judiciary, several amendments to be offered to this · The PltESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
reviewing and studying decisions bill. Some of them I will present and there ~f t,~e Senate to adopt Senate Amendment 

· · th f t' t • · ht are others i,n the hands of other Senators, D . ? - . . - . 
pertammg to e areas o pa _ien s ng s. ·and it might be an orderly fashion if we . Tije motion prevailed. . - -; .. 
(S. P. 559) ' . - . ~-. - . . - ._ . - .. . proceed in the order_ in which they are . The f'.RESIDENT: The Chair rec~g-mzi:s. -

Tabled.:_ June 9, 1975 by Senator Speers lettered .. I will now. off~r Senate the Senator from Knox, Sen_ator Collms. 
off;;:/J'::i~ec. Passage. . Amendment "A'' to L. D:1760 and move its -. Mr. C:OLUNS: Mr. Presid~nt, t~ese are 

Joint Order _ Relative to Legislative adoption- all of _the amendments to the bill itself of 
Council; thru Committee on State The PRESIDENT: The Senator from which I have knowledge coming into the· 
G t t d th St t P l Kno_x, Senator C_ollins, now prese_ nts .Senate. There ar~ now se_veral 

overnmen s u y e a e ersonne Sen<>te Amendment "A" and moves its amendments _to_ Committee Amendme11t 
System. (S. P. 578) . d " . . h .11 d- h "A" to the bill; In the. same manner, I 

Tabled _:_ June 11, 1975 by Senator _a _optl.on. T e_ Se.creta.ry _wi _ rea · t e think it_ w_ oul_ d. be orde_ rly if t_h __ e_spons<;>r _of-
Speers'of Kennebec. amendment. Senate Amendment "A" to· Committee 

Pending-Passage. Senate Amendmen't "A", Filing No. Amel)-dment."A" would pr()ceed an~ then 
On further motion by Mr. Speers of S-352, wal,'Read and Adopted. _ . · _ we will follow along. · _ . . . • . _ 

Kenne bee, the Joint Orders were Mr,. Corson of Somerset then presented' . The PRESIDENT·: The Chair recogmzes 
Indefinitely Postponed. Senate Amendment "B'' and moved its the _Senator from PE!nobscot, Senator 

Adoption. . _ · - . - Curtis. · 
Ori' motion by Mr. ·speers of Kennebec, 

the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following imassigned matt!!r: · • .. 

Joint Order....:..: Relative fo ~ommittee on 
Judiciary to be authorized 3_!ld directed to 

· Senate Amendment "B'', .Filing No. 
S-353, was Read and Adopted, · 
. · Mr; Collins of Knox then .presented: 
Senate Amendment "C" and· moved its 
Adoption.- . - · · · 

·- On motion by: Mr. Cui:tis-ort>enboscot, 
the Senate voted to reconsider its former 
action whereby - Committee Amendment 
"A" was Adopted: · · 
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, The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment" A:.· andmoveditsAdoption. 

Senate Amendment "'A", Filing No. 
S-355, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and Adopted. . : · . . . 

Mr .. Johnston of Aroos_took then 
presented. Senate Amendment ·· B" to 
Committee Amendment ".-\" and 1110\'l'd 
its Adoption. . . · . · 

Senate Amendment "B", Filing No .. 
S-362; to Committee Amendment ··A·· was 
Read and Adopted. . 
, . The PRESIDENT: The .Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. · 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, I have not 
found in our boo!cs as yet any Senate 
Amendments "C" or "D" to Committee 
Amendment "A", so perha.ps they have· 
n~t l?.e~_n bfQUgJ.lt f orwai::d_._J wiJ! therefore: 
proceed with Senate Arriendmenl ".E" to 
Committee Amendment "A" and move its. 
Adoption; . . · 
· Tlie· PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
~o~, S~rrntor . Collins, DQW gffer~ Senate. 
Amendment '' E:'. \ to Committee. 
Amendment" A" andmovesitsadoption. · ' 
··The Secretary will read the amendment. 
Senate. Amendment· "E", Filing No. 

S-361, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and Adopted. · . ;, · 

· The PRESIDENT:·The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr:. President there is 
one further amendment jusThancled to me· 
which is·. not printed. This.· forthcoming:, 
amendment may be with us before I finish 
talking; .but if not, I hope someone . will 
table this matter for a few more minutes so: 
that we can bring it all to a coriclusipn. 

l would just like to comment .on two or 
tnree things .in this errors and 
inconsistencies' bill.· Our committee tried 
to stay within the parameters of those 
woi'ds, "errors.· and inconsiste1rcies:·, 
Sometimes there .is a Httle disagreement 
about how big those ·words are, arid in two 
or three instances I feel that I should call to 
your attention areas where there c.ould be 
some dispute as to whether we are. within 
those parameters: · · · 

The first item I would me~tion is that vie· 
have included a provision which' would 
extend. the life of. the Criminal Law 
Revision Commission. This is·. the: 
commission that_ produced• the original 
draff of the Maine Criminal Code that we 
have adopted and which has now been 
signed into law .. That code becpmes 
effective next.March.1st. Even as.we were 
finishing. our work . on that bill, the 
Supreme Co11rt o( the United Staes 
announced a decision thaf has ·some 
bearing on the definitional material in that 
act concerning nianslaughtei;. There. has 
also beeri some new definitional material 
with respect to · the 1dentification of 
different types of marijuana. It was felt 
that these new problems in. our criminal 
law should not be hastily attacked, that 
they should be carefully studied and.then 

· that. our law should be corrected.· 
Fortunately, . the commission still has a 
little money left, federal money, that it can· 
use to study thrn,e two questions and also a 
'few either questions about the ap1,>lication of 
the code in other areas of our criminal law 
that are. not touched by the general code. 
For this reason, we felt it appropriate to1 
continue the life of this commission· until 
next March 1st so that it. might work on 
these inconsistencies for us and, hopefully, 
submit to the special session those' 
remedies that would bring the code up to 
i!s very best position. . 

On the first page of Committee 
Amendment "A" which appears in your 
notebooks, the filing number I think is 
S-351, there. is a rewriting of certain 
sections of L. D. 1035 which had to do with 
public records and confidentiality. The 
first two paragrap_hs of ~h.at section do not 
l'hange the l!leamng ot 1t at all. as wt' 
undt•rstood it. The second and third 
provisions; however, were. inserted at the 
request of the Attorney General's Office. 
and the justification of inserting those 
sections was that there a.re certain 
constitutional problems with regard to the 
_lawyer's work product, particularly in 
criminal prosecution. There are certain· 
papei:s that a lawyer works with in 
preparing the prosecution of a. criminal 
case which may be discovered by the 
opposing party, the defendent accused of a 
•crime. The Supreme Court·of'Uniled· 
!States has developed a_ body of law 
indicating what papers may be reached 
and what may not be reached, and it is my 
'understanding that the Attorney Generars· 
Office has atteml)ted here to descdbe 
fnrise .. papers that may iiotoe reached· 
under federal constitutional law. I do not 
claim to have the scholarship or to have 
spent the time to substantiate that, but 
that is in general what the Attorney 
General's Office thought. · 

The very last provision was changed so 
that the confidentiality of inter-intraoffice 
memoranda would not include public 
officials involve.d in the legislative· 
process. This would mean that in · the 
future, for example, if you file a bill for 
_drafting, that it_ is not secret and_. 
confidential until you extract it from the 
files. It is a public record. I think that 
should be brought to your attention. 
. Section 44-A of the bill has to do with a· 
minor adjustment regarding farm motor 
trnck fees from September into October, :E 
think is the way it works; I guess you 
would can that an Aroostook County type 
of correction. · 
. Section 44-B has to do with· pole carriers; 
tag-along vehicles. This is an area I know 
yery little about. We did accept it as a 
committee item that we could 
recommend. 
. Section· 51-K will probaoly receive·. 
considera):>le debate in the other body. 

Section BO was delayed until March 1st, 
again because of a constitutional questipn 
which arose after the adoption of what we 
call the long arm statute which gives our . 
authorities greater scope in prosecution of 
cases. We felt justified in mcluding this 
because we would not intend, to pass 
somethin~ that might be unconstitutional 
and we did not realize that it was. It was 
only subsequent developments· that have 
raised that question. And bi postponing· 
the effective date, we will have an 
opportunity to make a correction if one is 
required. Thank you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: .The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I have 
an amendment which has been typed and 
is being reproduced. I believe if is an 
amendment to Committee Amendment 
"A". I would appreciate .it if someone 
would table this for later in today's· 
session. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers: · · 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec, tabled until later in today's 
session, pending Adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A". · 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
lhe Senate voted to take from the table the 
following Specially Assigned matter: · 

An Act Relating to Personnel 
C'lassification and Functions of the Re\'iew 
,md E\'aluation and Fraud lnYestigation 
Di\'ision of the Department of Audit. lH. P. 
l l22l l L. D. 14091 

Tabkd -. Earlier in Today's session by 
Mr. Conley of Cumberland. 

Pending :..... Motion. by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec to Suspend the Rules for purpose 
of Reconsideration. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Sentor Speers, 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, there is an 
amendment that is needed. to this 
particular item and I now move the· 
pending question. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? _ 

Thereupon, under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to reconsider its 
former ac,tion whereby the Bill was Passed 
to be Enacted. Subsequently, under 
further suspension of the rules, the Senate 
voted to reconsider its action whereby the 
Bill was Passed to be ~ngrossed. . . 

Mr. Berry of Cumberland then presented· 
Senate Amendment "A" arid moved its 
Adoption.·· · · · · 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
S-354, was Read. · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes·. 
the. Senator from· Cumberland; Senator 
Berry. . . · · · · _ 
· Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and. 

members of the Senate: This Senate 
Amendment "A" takes oiit of the bill' any 
ref,erence to the classified . service 
provisions in the bill itself, and leaves only 
a schematic arrangement showin_g the 
relationship between the ·Bureau oI Audit, 
the Legislature; the Legislative· Council, 
and the Performance Audit Committee for 
the' future conduct of the business of the 
Bureau .analliose three· respective other 
~mtities. · • . 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure. 
of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment ."Au?, , . 

The motion prevailed. 
Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, was 

Passed to· be 'Engross e _d in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr, Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following Specially Assigned matter: 

The Committee of Conference Report: 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and Reassign its Constitutional 
Powers to the Governor. (H.P. 16) (L; D. 
24) . . 

Tabled - Earlier in today's session by • 
Mr. Speers of Kennebec. . . · 

Pending_: the motion by Mr. Curtis of 
Penobscot to reject· the. Committee of 

. Conference Report: 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, . Senator 
Berry. · ' 
· Mr. BERRY: Mr. 'Piesfaeiit and· 
Members of the Senate: I want to speak 
against the motion of the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Curtis; to reject the· 
Committee of Conference Report. . 

It has· taken a. long time to get this 
matter to a position where it has the 
remotest chance of passage. I think that 
probably describes the posture of the bill 
at the mome!JL I th_lll_k_ :we ar~. f9qling 
ourselves if we are going to try to setffe for 
much else than we are going to vote on 
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· here-. Wheth~r anybody is maneuvering fo . price to pay for. the possible - I will say 
get the , credit for passage. of this. . probable -.,. problems to arise out of the 
constitutional change or whether they are' five. and five set-up that can be settled by 

. maneuvering· to take the blame for its . the next legislature, that we . will have 
defeat, I do not know, but I see the factors i crossed the bar when we have made the 
lined up here which can very easijy kill, ·; decision to abolish the council and have 
this bill through a misunderstanding of its · paid the price of perhaps accepting a 
present posture. . · method on which we don't agree. . . 

We are all familiar_ with. the_ various So I would. hope. that you will very 
possibilities of replacing the Governor's carefully evaluate the situation in which 
Coimcit: It might almost seem a wast.e of ·you find yourself at this moment, because 
time to get into the matter of why we. do I can assure you that you .will not. find. 
need.to replace the Governor's Council. I yourself in this position again very soon. 
am sorely. tempted to touch lightly on the So I would hope that we would defeat the 
subject, ho\\•ever, I think the Governor's - motion and accept the Committee of 
Council is anachronism, I think it is a Conference Report. 
deterrent to proper functioning of state The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
business. I think 1t was a millstone around: the, Senator_ from Penobscot, Senator 
Governor .. Curtis's neck, I think it is a Curtis. . . ---
millstone around Governor Longley's Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President and 
neck, and its continued existence will Members of the Senate: I rise in support of 
assure its similar role in the future. It is a the motion which I made e.arlier today,-and 
hangover from. colonial days when we had would suggest that I am concerned by the 
to protect our.selves from the argumentthatthereasonweshouldaccept. 
prerogatories of royalty, and it long since the Committee of Conference Report is 
has lapsed into merely an instrument of because_ any_ othec alternativec.is_ totally,~ _ 
obstiiiction and-rio longer fiifnislies-adVi.ce-- ·unacceptable to the other body. In addition 
and council to the chief executive; to it being improper to debate what may or . 

We charge all sorts of responsibilities to may. not be thought of, discussed, debated 
the Governor. We reorganized the • 
government two and four years ago, an(l and determined in the other body, I would . 
about the only thing left now to do is to suggest that what we ought t.o do, 

f t f f th especiallv when we are talking about the tl~~~~/Jl c~~gil i~u{;;~fn~!d. ar as e Constitut1on of the. State of Maine, is to 
I think if everybody will examine their, · bui.ld for the future and plan to do. what is 

what I call legislative hearts, and evaluate · right a·nd what is resporisible. . . 
the possi lrilities of the several The basic objection that I have and I 
altematives, I feel.sure that you will agree think that most of our fellow citizens in the. 

'ti · l t· fth t 't t" State of Maine ·have with the Executive 
WI 1 my eva ua ion° e presen si ua 1011 Coun.cil i's tl1at it ,·s not accountable. I that there are two possibilities of all those 
proposed that we face. J would hope that would suggest that the proposal: of five . 

'my previous rather terse remarks will Senators and five representatives· who · 
dispose of Senator Wyma!1 '~ lit~le baby • would be chosen by their colleagues here in 

. which would keep the council mex1stence. the legislature has the same problem of a 
The two viable alternatives are to put lack of accountability, and that the most 

the confirming powers in the hands of the sensible method of providing for 
Legislative Council or to put it in the hands confirmation of important appointments is 

: every year the Maine Sen!lte will piously 
I say we are the ones to do 1t. But I have a 
I feeling t~at it is prope_r in every r?spect to 
I take act10n now to make Lhe kmd of a 
,
1 
change.the people have said Lhey want. 

. I would take strong issue with my good 
; seatmate, the Senator from Penobscot, 
! Sentor Curtis, in some of the conclusions 
: he. draws. Each of us is elected. by the 
'. people and we are accountable to the 
, people every two years in an election .. 
Were a legislative group to be selected to 
replace the Governor's Council/ it would· 
introduce accountability that presently 
does not exist, and the change would not be 
a contrived change, it'would be.a very real. 
change, indeed, I have a feelihg that. a . 
legislative group,_no matter. what. the 
group might be, is readily accessible to the 
views and the inputs of colleagues within 
both houses. . . · 

It has been suggested that the five and · 
five suggested, by the conference 
committe.e is a cosmeUc change, it is a 
radical departure from the tlungs ·we 

_ have_l!e~l!. <loing _eygi; 1;J.11ce _tll~J:ieginping 
of the state,U has been suggested tliafwe·· 
build for the future; and I suggest that the 
future will stretch out endlessly unlessthis 
particular legislature. takes action. . 

The other bildy has ha,d two. separate 
occasions, once in a non-concurrent bill, 

· and the second in the Conference · 
Committee Report, two separate. Whacks 
at the question of the Maine State Senate 
being the alternative to the, Governor's 
·Council, andbothlimesithassaid "No.ll-- . · 

I would like to call to your attention the 
specifics of a conference .. committee 
report, which you will find actually in the 
Committee "B'.' Report, under Filing 
H-584. What does this proposed change do? 
It gives five members of a confirmation· 
committee in each house, and it specifies 
that no more than three shall belong to any 
political party. Itis flexible. If it turns out 
here some day that we have a .third party 
or whig party or an independent group, it 
is flexible enough to accommqdate 
whatever happens iri the f1,1ture: '· · · 

-of a committee or commission: I think we that which is used by about 38 other states 
are playing and toying with the impossible and by the federal government. A;nd that is 
if we think that the Senate will end up as that the Sena!e, tc?t!illY elected ~rectly by 
the confirming body,• and I think the peop,le,. 1equmng the. f!¼.cmg of the 

•-•-~aafietenceTcrtnrs·willm1lysel'Vnoqu1clely--~Pehfi;;t1~t~&J1exLelec11on,,..,b~th~. 
· b_ring _about the defeat of the measure, a co W~ile :e a~e ~iscussing the replace~ent 

There are many of us here who feel that 
leadership-through• the-Legislative~Council-·
should · have the option· of acting for' the 
legislature in this respect, and' I call to s1tuabonl~msurethat~ostofus~eplore. of an anachronistic seven-member 

. I recogmze very plamly_ the p1tf~lls and Executive Council, we should"think in 

. t~e dangers of the co~m1ttee of five and terms not of just a cosme~ic change to a 
five so-calle~. But I think ~hat ~ve hav~ to ten-member legislative council, but to the 

· be pragmatic about the s1tuahon, which substantive issue that should be decided of 
has been _the thr.ust of my ~<?mment~ S<;) far, who is ~oing to be ultimately responsible 

, and that 1~ that 1f we ?re gomg to ehmmate for confirming the appointments made by. 
. tile coun~1l we a_re g01~g to have to swall<;>W · the Governor. Again, I would suggest that 
: some ph_1l~soph1cal a,c1<l: and go ?long ~vi~h: ·confirming body ought to be on.e which is 
• some thmgs we d!)n qike, 1 think this 1s directly· accountable to the people of the 
what e11ch 9f u.s 1~ gomg .to hav_e to ask . state. We should build for the f1,1ture, and 
ourselves: do we want to get rid of the · now is our opportunity_ · · · - · 

. council, in the first place? And obviously The other body· has yet to be faced · 
the answer for some of us is, no,. we don't squarely with the issue of the Senate· as a 
want to get rid of it, we want to continue confirming body, and I think that if they• . 
this anachronism, we want to continue. were faced they would give it due · 
inefficient state government. But to the . consideration, and that yes, tha.t ·sensible 
vast majority of us in this room, we do proposal does have a chance of enactm«:nt. 
want to get rid of the Governor's Council. . The PRESIDENT: The Chair rerogmzes 
And what price do we have to pay? I say the_Senator from Kenn~bec, Sena_!;QL~atz:• 
that each of us is going to have to pay a Mr, KATZ: M.r. Pres1den,t and Members 
price because the only one that perhaps an of. the Senate: Every session that J ~ave 
of us will be satisfied with is totally been here we have had a current services 

• unacceptable to the other body. . budget and every ye_ar I have be~n ¥e_re_we: 
The pitfalls bf the five and five _ have haq a que~hon of abohshing the 

committee, I think, are the settin~ up of Governor s Council. And every year that I 
another group in. the legislature which will have _been here _th1=: Senate. has properly 
have power, which will be able to wh_eel ~d nghteously md1cated that the Senate 
and deal, which can trade off approvmg 1s. the. proper re~lacement. I hope that 
apJ?o1ntments for certam favors of. a some of you remam along for another ten_ 

· legislative nature. But I. think that another sessions and go through the same 
legislature can go through the soul. exyerience that every year there will be a 
searchiM, _it can make changes that the 'bil fo abo1isli'the Governor's Coriii'i':11.and, 

your · attention'. that the beauty of the 
conference committee report is that the 
constitutional. amendment makes it · 
possible for· future' legislatures fo · decide 
whether they want ten people at large 
from tne two houses, five. and five, cir 
whether they want five leadership from 
both houses. And I'am sure that nobody · 
here. knows what future legislatures are 
going to do. . · .. . . · · · 

. So if you think it is a pretty. good idea 
that the legislative leadership should be 
the confirming body, I would urge you to 
vote against the motion to reject the 
Committee of Conference Report because 
that is the way a' subsequent legislature_ 
may decide to do it. If, on the other ·hand, 
you don't feel that legislative leadership 
should be the confirming body, but that 
there should b~ five. members at large . 
from both houses from the floor, I urge you 
on that basis to vote against the motion to . 
reject Conference Committee, because the 
beauty of t_he Conference Committee 
Report is that· it takes .the Governor's 
Council out of the business, it puts the 
legil?lature in, but it leaves it to. future 
legislatures to decide just on what basis ... 

I say that this Conference Committee 
Report is flexible, it is responsive, and it is 
responsible. It may not be exactly what the 
members of the Maine· Senate want, but I 
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think.it is a darn good alternative. And if 
ever, ever, ever you have had any notion of 
seeing the eiid of t~e Ex~cutive Council, I 
would say. the time 1s· now and· the 
Conference· Committee Report is ail 

· excellent optiori. · 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, SF.,1ator 
Merrill; 
. Mr.' MERRILL: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: I have long been 
very interested in doing away with the 

·Executive. Council.. I think that my 
interests in that is similar to most of the 
members of this body and most of the 
people of the public. It is really struck by 
the. fact· of how. we envision· the· role of 
Governor arid what we want our Governor 
to be. able ·to do, I. think the office of 
Governor is · an important office, and. I 
think.that the Governor ought to be able to 
have· his· 'own people in his cabinet 
positions,: and I think <that he ought to be 
able to make these appointments free from 
the game plriy!ng rind th~ trading ~rocess. 
and the you give me th1s .. and I give you 
that, that has gone on for the. last how • 

· many years with the Executive Council. 
.That is what upsets us about the Executive 
Council, . and that is why I think it is . 
important that we have· a group of people 
who al'.e elected directly by the people, a 
group of people. that has. some size. in 
numbers, and a group of people that !).ave 
eriqugh other important things to qo so 

. they don't spend their time finding ways to 
erode the powers. of.the Governor .. 
; This report does nothing to correct any 

of those wrongs. The only thing that.can be 
said for this report is thaUt is sellable to 
sqme people: That is the iirgilinent that we 
have qear!l. It> is a darn poor . way, I 
submit; to write the Constitution. of. the 
State of Maine. I look l;lt this report, it is 
supposed to be· an excellent, reJ?Ol't; an_d 
gomg bevond my general ·obJechons to 1l 
arid trying to look at it specifically as 
somethin~ that is going to be written into 
our constitution, I see there will be five 
members of the Hohse and five members . 
of the Senate, and that is an even number, 
but it is· far from excellent thinking, I 
think, If I. was going-to ha•;e a group of 
people that would be_. making conh'o,·ersial 
decision_ Sr I th. ink I_ ·_would .. tr~ t. o_ha ve an 
odd numoer so that you. wouldn't end up 
with ties. · . . · . '. · · .· · · 

But then we go on to find that there i,hall 
be five from .each body and they are going 
to be elected, and that two will be from the 
minolity party, and they will be elected by 
the maJority of the body, I presume. So 
that means that-'- talking about the other 
end of the hall, so that it w_on't be too close. 
to hopie - that if the makeup ,vere the 
same next time·around; the 90.Democrats 
would get together and they· would elect 
two Republicans. Well;· I:' hope the 
Republican Partv would be satisfied with 
the type of representation they. would get 
on this body with that election process. But 
ff they were satisfied\. I· wouldn't be 
satisfied that the Democrats had done 
their job.' And the same ,vill go up here. 
minority 1'epresentation, but the minority 
is chosen. by the. majority, or at least. it. 
would seem so in reading .. · this· 
amendment. · . . . 

Now, the other question I have is that if 
we are going to have this_ group of people, 
and they are going to be elected at the 
beginning of the legislative·sesi;ion, who is 
going to serve on this committee? I think 
there is a very good chance that the people 
who would be elected to this committee 
would be the people whQ sought leadership 

and lost. Frankly, thii1king over the types 
of individuals that fall into that category 
over the last ten years, I don't feel that we 
would .. be doing much,.to j111prove the 
situation that the Governor is in, in terms 
of being able to run the executive branch of 
this state. And that is, I think, where the 
concern with doing something about the 
Executive Council comes from. 

So I. am not going to accept this report, 
for the general reasons. and the specific 
reasons that I have stated here. And it is 
my hope, even though the hour is late, that 
·we can ·come. to. a compromise that will be 
a real compromise, and that it will address 
the. real objections that all of us have or 
most of us have to the Executive Council. I 
think that it is going to. require some 
statesmanship, but I l;lm not as convinced 
as some of -my colleagi1es. are that that 
won't be forthcoming. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette. . 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, it is 
a rare occasion indeed and it gives me a 
great deal of pleasure to starid here and 
debate on the side of the Senator from 
Cumberlap.d, Senator Berry, and the 
Senator from Kennebec; Senator Katz.- I 
don't know that I have done that before 
this session. But I think they are right in 
this case. · . · 
· What we have heard for different offers 
and what we are talking about with the 
Conference Committee Repmt may not be 
the ideal situation. We may never in the 
legislature of this_ state find the ideal 
situation, and if we wait for. that day; by 
the same token., we will never abolish the 
Governor's Council. · 
•. The objection of the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, to the even 

· numbered board I think works out very 
well. A tie vote means that the motion does 
not cari'y. It takes six to carry a motion, 
the same as though you had 11 members on 
the· committee: I don't think that is a 
problem; by any means; I don't· think 
1t is poor planning and I don't see it as a 
problem. · · 

Let's face it, the Conference Committee 
Report is a step in the right direction; It is 
an improvement over the system we have 

. today, if we cannot achieve the· ideal. And 
let's not kid ourselves, this session is not 
ready to let the Senate be the confirming 
body, That is my opinion,. very firm 
opinion, and I expect that if we persist, 
that will go down in history too, Because 
We are heading in the right direction and. 
because we have a saleable Conference 
Committee Report, I believe, saleable in 
this body and saleable in the other body, I 
think it is applying practical politics to a. 
problem we have. .· . • · 

I don't think there is any question in 
anybody's mind that the large majority of 
the people in the State of Maine want the 
Executive Council abolished. I think the 
main:reason they want it abolished is 
because it always has been, and under the 

. existing rules remains to be, a partisan 
body. We need to change that, if nothing 
else. This Conference Committee Report 
would ·change that, to say nothing about -
I am going. to estimate-,- $100,000 savings 
in expenses of running that Council. · · 

· $o I just want to ask you right now what 
is, important before this body. Are we 
really concerned about a.bolishing· the 
Executive Council, or do we want to 
qui~ble abcmt who is g_o ing to. take o".ei: its 
duties? I say that the overr1dmg 
argument here we are facing today is that 

we should abolish the Executive Council 
and accept a reasonable substitute, which 
we have from the Conference Committee 
Report. So I urge you to reject the motion 
and accept the Conference Committee 

. Report. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
Mr. COLLINS:. Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: I am one of the 
signers of the Conference . Committee 
Report. I thought about it a good deal 
before I signed. I went back to my files and 
drew out a work . done in 1959 by then· 
Professor of Government Vose at Bowdoin 
College, one of the more scholarly and 
accurate works about the Governor's 
Council. I think I have explored aH of the 
possibilities probably· as weli as most of 
us and I • haveI\'t found any perfect 
solution. . . . . 

I really haveti't heard any very 
convincing arguments about why the 
Senate is a better confirming body than 
this sort of committee·. '.fhe' only reason 
that! think of is that the entire Senate does 
represent by direct· eledion all · of the 
people of the state, But we know that in 
any body of this type many decisions-.are 
made on a caucusing basis bythe majority 
party in control at any particular time .. 

The .value of having a body different 
than the present council, whether it be the 
Senate or this committee of five and fi~e, 
as. I see it, is that there is a _value ,in 
bipartisan consideration. I think we know 
that there is a .value in competition and in 

· criticism, each party of the other. This is 
part of the genius of . our. own political. 
system and process. 
· I. may have missed something in the 
remarks of the good Senator. from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, and if, so I 
apologize, but I \vould . certainly Hice to 
hear.from him what his very best and most 
perfect solution would be to this problem. 
. The PRESIDENT: The. Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland; Senator 
Merrill: . · 

Mr, MERRILL: Mr. President, the 
Senator from Knox, Senator.Collins,. in 
asking for a perfect solution, I am afraid, 
sets a standard to which even I ct attain, 

. nor he, I am afraid .. But I do think that we 
· have to.look at what the objections to the 
present council are and what this p..ioposal 
would do to overcome those objections. 

, ) ' :' ' 

There is one objection that the Senator 
fr(?m Knox~ Senator Collins, pointed to that 
this woula overcome, and that 1s the 
objection that the present council is made 
up of members of all one party .. Well, if 
that is the only objection that anybody.has 
to the present council; and if. they are 

· concerned .about doing away· with that, 
then I suggest that they refer themselves 
to the document that is Committee 
Amendment "B '. ', and ask themselves is it 
really the spirit of noi:i~parlisanship to 
have the majority elect two members from 
the minority, or to have that be possible as 

. the constitution · is written. · That is not 
bipartisanship. Two members of the 

. · mmority selected by the majority is to 
assure that voice, that important voice of 
two thoughts? Itis a )10ax. · 

Now. there are other reasons that I think 
we should be concerned about doing away 
with the Executive Council. One is that we 
should try to have a group that is elected 
by all the people of· Maine and that is 
responsible .to the people of Maine, and 

. that has the job of confirming 
appointments because the people of Maine 
elected them and that is one of the jobs 
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'they elected them lo. This gi·oup won't. be Executive Council, let's look ahead and do 
: elected directly by the peqple of Maine. it in a responsible way. And I think the· 

That isn't why tllese ten people will' be in responsible way is what 38 other states are 
tha.t position:They will be in that position doing in having the Senate as. the 
because they ate elected to be co~firming body. That is the way I am 
repre_sentatives or senators and then_ their'. gomg to move. I would rather have the 
colleagues choose them, one step removed, Executive Council ·as it is, with all the 
from the people, to be on this board. That is: inequities and the drawbacks that we have 
the. legitimate objection I have to the had for years, I would rather accept that 
present council arid to this plan. · - - · --- - than to. try to eliminate them and rem.ace 
. Furthermore, I have the objection that them with a body that we know will not 

the group is too small and that the group serve the State of Maine properly. 
'»'ill .be all~_ t~ cqn~entrat~ a great deal of The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogn1zes· 
'Its time 011 this, 1f 1t so WISnes, and that 1; the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
am afraid the same sort of trading process Curtis. · · · · · 
we have seen over the years would Mi:. CURTIS: Mr. President and 
continue. That is iny real objection. _ · - Meiµbersof the Senate: The Senator from 
. _ I_ don't .tbink _th~- Sen.!¼Je _ _is pe1'._fe_~t: . Knox posed a question as to what might be 
Somebody said to me earlier_thatthere are the perfect solution for the ·problem--of 
19 good reasons why the Senate shouldn ·t appointment and ·confirmation; and I 
be the confirming body. But I do think; as a would suggest that perhaps when we have 
.Democrat and' as a person that is a-philosopher king seated on the Second 
certainly, in listening to my constituents, floor that it may be the perfect solution .. 
in no way assured that I will be back here Until that time we need some mechapism, 

· There have been several alternatives· 
· that have been mentioned. And if there is 
•.one. thing that I dislike about this 
: particular, proposal, it is cutting the thing 
; down to five members of each branch. I 
. would much rather see, and I was.one of 
:those that first, when the suggestion was 
made or. the proposal was pQt forth, at 
least I sort of half-heartedly rejected it, 
but it certainly i:nakes inore sense to me.' 
today, far more sense to me loaay fhan tliis 
particular. item, and that was for the 
con(irmation powers to take place in both 
bodies. That makes much more sense .. 

' It appears .to.me that the Committee of 
. Conference Report i~arochial in nature 

fJ?. llieseii~e-tpal-wnat1tTs trymg to. do Ts' 
give a y01ce m both houses. I can agree 
with that. But I cannot agree with it being 
in the numbers of five and five. I think we. 
would be far better off, as some one has 
stated here t)1ls afternoon, to have •he 
present Executive .·Council continue to 

, exist under the present law& that they are· 
operating under. This here; to me, is just 
ludicrous. _ · _ - -

1 again, that the Senate is the logical. place _ and I .would suggest that the proposal that 
for this to reside. 30 some odd states have was originally in Report "C" from the 
done if that. way, the-UiiffecfSfiitesaoeifif - State Gov·ernment ComrriltteeJ>roVides the . i would hope that ·me· Senate- would 

-!hat way, and I think it has worked very simplicity; the existing mecl;!anism of the. · reject the Committee of Conference 
well. The funoamerital objeclioris 1 have, State Senate, and is one which works for Repor:t and ask for another Committee of 
to- the . council aren't solved by this our federal government and for most of · Conference so that we can get down and 

· committee amendment, and I th.ink they ourfellow state governments. · . possibly by to~orrow resolve this very 
' would be netter solved by the Senate, and We discussed this at some length iri the np.portant quest10n, And I am certainly 
that is the reason I would accept and would committee as we analyzed the various disturbed. when people are concerned 

• urge, 'and have continued· to urge; the possibilities. And the solution that I liked 'about their political image when they go . 
imperfect solution of having we imperfect the best was the one in which the Senate ha.ck home for the fact that they· didn't 
inortafs ffial sit in tnis ·senate, or our- would have been the ultimate.confirming tackle the problem 1_:>ef!,)re the_m. !tell them 
sll.ccesson;; be the people who advise ahd body, thereby providing the accountability to put their parochiahsm aside arid to sit 
cons.ent to the Governor's appointments. .which I think the people of the. state so down and trY. to iron (!Ut this problem and 

ThePRESIDENT:·TheChairrecognizes badly· want, and that by joint rule the :necangetth1sre~olubonadopted .. ·,, _ · 
t.he Senat. or f.rom Aroostook, Senator Cyr, legislature could establish . that there, The PRESIDENT· .. A·. roll ca· 11 has ·b· e'en 

M·r. CYR: Mr. President and Members would b.e recommendations from the 
• fth s · t I t b thi · f · · · · t t d · · tt requested. In order for the Chair to order a ; ~ e .. ~.na e]. canno . uy . ~ program o.. ·v~nou.s J.01.n s an mg comm1 ees, . roll call,.it must be the express.ed d. esire .. of 
five. from the other body and five from this. thereby g1vmg an. opportunity for the 

·· body. My: reason. is that these tert people expertise which we are. developirtg,__and one-fifth of .those• Senators present and 
would be• on. the· hotseat throughout the have been over the past few years, in our voting, Will all th(!se ~enators in favor of !1 

. ses_Sion .. They would rn: Qombarded by joint standing committees in specific roll call please rise i,n their places u_nhl 
pemands ,md requests of their colleagues,. . areas of concern, to consider appointments counted. .· . , 

· and if they didn't sub~1it themselves. to and make recommenda~i~ns to the Se~ate. Obvio~sly rilore than one-fifth ha~ing 
spme pf.these demands, m m~ny cases you F(!r example, the Jud1C1ary Commi~tee arisen, a roll call is ordered. The ending 

. would fm\l. th_at ~ome of their. coll~agu~s m1g~t v~ry well, and should r. thmk, motion before the Senate is the mgtion by 
--··-··--:·wo~!i.4ake..J:ep_osal~o~thfilIL..oIL_th~~~c0ns!.d.e~ .. an$!_ .• m,11k_~_.x,g,co nm1enda~10.ns .Q!.L ••. the-Sena tor~~fro m,,..1?.eno bscot-Seriator 

. ,legislat10nthattheyhavemtroduced. · thenon.11nat10nsofJudges._TheAgr1culture -Curtis, that the Senate r~ject th~ 

A·lso·' 1·w· o·u·ld 1·1·k·. e to br1'ng. your'att·e•n·t· i·oi1 Committee s~ould consider . and make, Committee of Conference Report and ask recommendations on the matter of the· f d c · ·tt ·· f c f · ·A 
.1 to the structure of this. Three from the nomination. of. the Commissioner of. the .~r a .~econ . omJ:?1 ee O . on. ere_nce . 
. rhajonty party arid two from the minority Dep<;1rtnient of Agriculture,. and so on for' Yes _vote wiUbe In favor ofreJe:h~? th~ 
. pa1ty: Well, the majority party. has the Manne. Resources and the various other . Comm!ttee of Conference Report,. a, No . 
chairmen of these legislative committees. departments. . . _ . ·. . , . vote will be oppos.e.d. . ... 

-Arni so, far-. t.hi.s yea.r yo.u h .. aven't had That . . h .. I th· k . I 'd- b-. -f ., - The.Secretarx will call the roll. . . S f . 1s w y 1,n , as sa1 . e ore, . · . -.- ROLL CALL . . . · 
enough .enators rom. the majority party when we are plannmg for the future. we. YEAS: Senator·s Clifford Conl 
to.chair only one committee. We have seen have to be very careful and not. work for Co C rt· C Gah ' ey, 
throughout tliiS session Senators chairing . the easy to obtain compromise, but really . rson, u is., yr, . a&an, ~raha~,_ 
two and three committees and doin~ very write the constitution the way it should be . Hichens, Johnston, Mernll, 0 Leary, . 

. poor justJ~e to some of these committees. written, When the vote is talcen 1 request a Pray, Sp_eers, Thom1;1s, Trotzky, Wyman. 
And they are ·the .~:mes that will admit roll call. . . . ,, , . _NAYS. Senat~rs R .. I!errf, Carbonneau, 
themselves that they have done a poor.job. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes · Gianchette, Collms, Cummmgs, Graffam, 
.Probably on the major committee that the Senator from Cumberland Senator Greeley, Huber, J.ackson, Katz, Marcotte, 
they sit on; that they chair, they have c I ' McNally, Reeves, Roberts. 
devoted all of their time, but very little on °Mey.. • • ABSENT; Senators E. Berry, Danton. 
some of the other committees thatthey are M \ CONLEY: M~· · -~reside~t and - A roll call was had. 16 Senators having 

, chairin11. Now, if you give them some more em •.ers of the S_enate. Fu St of all; 1 want voted in the· affirmative, and 14 Seii!lfors 
' responsibilities, what do you think is going to commend particular)y the good ~~nator • h!!yin_g .YQ.t~d_ }!!__lhe n~iiYEh. with · twJ>. 
'tohappen? ·- . . - from Ctn~berla~d, Senato_r Mernll; who ·Senators bemg absent the motion 

· Our leadership, for the most part, do not has ~ak«;!n it on his own.to give. many hours prevailed. ·. , . .' _. - .... 
. introduce legislation because they haven't· . of his t~me woen not· m session to try to: : Thei:efil)on · thtl..Rresgl~nt _apPQinJ~d the. 
got time to shepherd it. Our. leadership W(!rk with members of t11:e 0ther body to foTiowmg C6nferees on 11ie part of;:{fie 

· also,. in most cases, do.·not introduce · brmg.about what we cm1:sider to be a fair Senate to· the ·second Committee of 
legislation because they, do not want to put solution to .the abohshment of the Conference·. 
themselves in abind in regard to their Executive Council. I am sure that on the Senators:·· 

, colleagues. Now, what. do you think is Committee of Conference Report before us · CURTIS of Penobscot 
going. to, happen to this committee here, today the good Senator. has clearly stated CORSON mSomerset 
when you have five members sitting on what his position is relative to that and . CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

'very important appointments, being also· shares the same .. viewpoint. that I 
requested by their colleagues to be either have. I think, at best, it •is probably the 
for or. against this? I think this would be worst solution that has beentalked about in 
irresponsible on out part, . . · the legislative halls over the last 'several 

If we ·are going to eliminate ·the/ : months. · 

. Ori motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 

.; following Specially Assigned matter: .: 
Bill, "An- Act to Correct Errors and 
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ineon·srst.eneies in the Public'Laws." {S. P. 
480) ( L. D. 1760) . 
• · T,ibled -;- ·earlier in today's. session by 
Mr. Speers of K;ennebee. · · ·. . . • 

Pend'ihg - · Adoption of Committee 
Amei1dment ''A" . · · 

Mr. -Clifford of' Androscoggin then 
presented Senate Amendment '·'I<'" to 
Committee Amendment "A" and mo\'ed 
iJs Adoptiop. . . 
· Senate Amendment "F", ·Filing No. 

.S:365, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Read and Adopted and Committee 
Amendment "A", as Amended by Senate 
Arriendinents "A" "B" "E" and "F" 

· was Adopted and 'the Bill, as Amended:. 
·.Passe·d to be Engrossed. . 

Thereupon, under suspension of the 
ruls.s, sent down forthwitn' for 
concurrence. 

,• On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
and under -suspension of the rules, 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
:co4ncil and Reassign its Constitutional. 
_Powers to the Governor. (H. P.16) (L: D. 
~4), ·was sent down forthwith ·for 
concurrence. · -· ·· 

. ·on rilotion by Mr. ·speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following 1,ma,sslgned matter: · 

Joint Order - Relative to Joint Interim 
Committee • to study laws pertaining . to 
annual excise tax on railroads. (H.P. 1518) · 

Tabled .:_ April 23, 1975 by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. . · 
· (In the House·....:cc Read and Passed.) 
Mr; Speers of Kem;ebec .then inoved the 

pending question. . . ·· · · · 
· Thereupon, the Joint Order received· 
Passag~'in concurrence. . 

, ' ~. " ' s • ' 

. . : . ltecondisei:ed Matter 
The following Biff was· heid at _the 

request of the Senator from York, Senator, 
Marcotte, pending Consideration_:.· .· · · 
· Bill, "An Act Concerning the Office of 
Energy Resources." (S. P. 549) (L. D. 
1913) Emergency _ · · 

(ReC:alled from the Governor pul'suant 
,toJointOrderS: P. 603.) . . .· , 

On motion by Mr. Marcotte of York, and 
under suspension of the rules, t_he Senate 
voted to reconsider its action whereby .the 
Bill was Passed to be Enacted. . . 

O1i furtl}er motion by the same Senator, 
and_ under suspension of the mies,· the 
Seriafe voted to reconsider its former 
acti.on:whereby the. Bill was Passed to be 
Engrossed. · • -. · 
' . The sai:rie Senator theli presented Senate 
Amendment .. D" and moved its Adoption. 
. ::Senate .Amendment '"D'', Filing· No. 
S-363, was Read and Adopted. . 

,.The PRESIDEN'.1': The. Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Bern:. · .· ·_ .. • · -, 

~f 1: .. BERRY.: M_r. Pres1derit, I worider if 
the Seci·etary might read the title of the 
Bill. · . . · . . ·, : 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will read 
the title of the Bill: Bill, "An Act 
c·onceriling the Office of· Energy 
'Resources." (S. P. 549) (L. D. 1913) 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr .. President, I don't want 
to delay· things, but I. noticed . that. the 
Senator from· York, Senator Marcotte, had 
two amend_ments prepared, both on the 
qualifications of the director. And .of the 
amendment that was just adopted, very · 
cltfarly are narrow requirements 

:requiring engineering, economics, energy 

research. Could I have the thinking of why 
Wl' art' l(l(iKing perhaps not so much for 
I l' a d t' r s h i p a s .t h e s e t e c h n i c a I 
qualifications from our leader? · 
: The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, has posed a 
quesiiun through tlie Chair which the 
Senator from York, Senator Marcotte, 
may answer if he so d!)sires. · 

The Chair recognizes that Senator. 
Mr. MARCOTTE: Mr. President; this 

amendment is a compromise between the 
Office of the Governor and some of. the, 
n-iempers of the Legislature here. It is less 
restril'ting than the original bill because 
while it does state engineering, it also 
includes economics, energy research or 
the administration of ·energy programs. I 
think that this does take away some of the 
restrictions that the Governor opposed, 
· The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 

of the Senate that this bill be passed to be 
engrossed? · · . 

Thei·eupon, the Bili' was Passed to be 
Eng1•oss~d. · · 

UndeJ'. suspension of the rules, sent down 
.fmthwith for concurrence. · 

: Ori motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, the . 
Senate voted to take from· the table the 
followirigunassigned matter: •. . 
· · Bill, ·"An Act to Make Allocations from 
the Highway Fund' for the Fiscal Years 
'Ending June. 30, 1976 and June 30, 1977." 
,(S. P. 577) (L, D. 1928) . • 
, .Tabled - June 12, 1975 by Senator 
'Greeley of Waldo. • •· · • ·. · 

-Pending :;__o Passage to be Engrossed .. 
. Mr. Greeley of Waldo then presented 

Senate Amendment "A" and moved its 
Adoptfori. . .. 

Senate Amendment "N\- Filing .No. 
S-364; was Read and Adopted and the Bill, 
as Amended; Passed to be Engrossed . 

Under suspension of the rules, sent dowri 
·f01thwith for concurrence. · 

~n motion by. Mr. Speers of Kenneb~c. 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following Specially Assigned matter: 

Bill, "An Act Increasing. Motor Vehicle 
Registration Fees." (H. P. 1692) (L. D. 
1930). 

Tabled - earlier in today's session by· 
Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot. · 

Pending - Acceptance of Either 
Committee Report. . . , 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Greeley of 
Waldo, the. Majority Ought to Pass Report 
of the Committee was Accepted- in 
non:concurrence and the Bill Read.Once: 
. Under suspension of the rules, the Bill 
was Read a Second Time and Passed to be 
Engrossed in non-concurrence. 

Thereupon, under furthel'. suspension of 
the rules; sent down forthwith for 
concurrence. 

()~ m~tion by Mr. Speers of Kenn~bec, 
the Senate voted, to take from the table the. 
following Specially Assigned matter: 
· Bill, ''An Act Relating to Motor Vehicle 
Fees." (H.P. 730) (L. D, 907) 

Tabled - earlier in today's session by 
Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot. · 
. Pending - Acceptance· of Either 
Committee Rep_ort.. • 

On motion by .Mr. Greeley of Waldo, the 
Majority Ought .to ,Pass as Amended 
ReQort of the Committee was Acce!)l;ed in 
!concurrence- aria tlie- -BTif-Reacl "'Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" was Read 
and Adopted. · . : 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bfll 
was Read a Second-Time. 

Mr. Conle;v' ·or Cumberland .then 

presented l:ienate Amendment "A" and 
moved ,its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
S-358, was Re11d. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland,' ·senator 

· ,Conlev. . · · · 
I Mr; CONLEY: Mr. President ·afrd 
·Members of the Senate: I offer this 
amendment because I really think the 

-Senate should he concerned as to what 
might possibly napperi m the e-vent that 
this Senate Amendment is not a!]Qpted. It . 
is. iny understanding that there are· 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 130 to· 
140 truck-trailers that are registered in· 
this slate-;-ancfyel oyTncreasingThese'fees 
:from $5 to $10 there is. a very strong 
possibility that some of these regi~trations 
may be lost to other states, such as the 
State of Tennes·see, where it is• my 
w1derstanding they currently can register . · 
them at a price of $3.50. 

· I have a letter here and I would like to 
read just a portion of it to try to clarify 
exactly what the problem is. It is from Olle 
of these tractor-trailer firms that operate 
oµt of Boston,.or at least their organization 
is there; and it states, ~•To the normal 
leasing company the State of Maine is not 
a good place to register trailers becaus~ 

• some important states, particular_ly 
California arid Iowa, do not. accept Maill'e 
registration. Several years ago we 
contested action in both states- ·on· their 
refusal' to recognize our Maine plates. In 
both instances we convinced these states 
'that "Xtra",· which is the name oCffie · 
company, ''is a bonafideresidei1toftheState 
of Maine; We were successful partially 
because we established ourselves in Maine 
duririg the early days of the company's 
_organization.!'. · 

Tney·go on to state.that they ''take pride 
in the image of the stability which we have 

. maintained over the years, and on these 
grounds alone we would pr~fer. not to 
register our plates elsewhere. But as you 
can see, the economics of the Tennessee· 
registration, particularly when related to 
the proposed Maine increases, are leading 
us to seriously consider such a movement, 
should the proposed increase go through." 
He says he does not see that they have any 
other alternative, that the cost savings, 
would be substantial and they would not 
encounter the same recognition problems 
which have: been encounter-ed in their 
early days when they were fi,ghting to stay 
in Maine. "Should we remain in Maine, the 
recognition problem may come up again. 
thus, we have another reason to reconsider 
our registration policy at this time." : 
: It. is my understanding, Mr. President, 
1that were these large firms to vacate th,e 
~tafa, it. could cost the Highway 
pe~artment a great numbe~ of dollars. J. 
.oeheve that the good· Chairman of the 
Transportation Committee can relate as to 
what that. cost is ·and how this. particular 
amendment would affect the. legislation 
before you. · _ 
. The PRESIDENT: Isitnowthepleasure 
of the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment 
''A''? . J 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Sen.ate: I think I _have to 
uppgse this ·amendment for the simple 

.reason that this is part of the Governor's 
financing of. the construction program. 
This involves about $5,660,000, this L.D. 
907. It also involves about 135,000.trailers 
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in.the couQ.try, and less then 1,000 of those cents; and by July 1st or shortly after·~ I 
trailers are owned in this state. Some of dirln't get th~·last par{ exactly just when it 
thrse trailers are scattered. not only all was going to occur, but they. are going. to 
over this country but in some fo1:eign raise it by another five cents - it is either 
coimtdes. Some of these trailers are even July 1st or shortly after. That is 15 cents 
iii Hawaii and Vietnam, and if you will just that Canada is going to raise their gasoline 
imagine a change in the plates on these ta:.., so they mean business. . _ 
trnileis, chasing them down and trying to As far as our own cost of gasoline is 
change Plates, I should think it would be concerned here, I have traveled since the 
quite a cost to these people that own these early part of. May in Massachusetts and 
trailers .. • · · New Hampshire and bought·gas in all of 
. I would like to say that the Maine Truck those places and, if anything, the cost of 

Owners Association have authorized me to gas is.higher in those places than it is here 
tell· you people, - the members. of the - 'in Maine; So, for that ·reason,,!- will 
legislature, that they are perfectly willing support this increase. . .-
to Pll.Y their ten dollars. I certainly oppose The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
this amendment. thl' Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
· The PRESIDENT: The pending question Rl'l'\·L•s_; 
before the ~enate is the adoption of Senate :\Ir. REE.YES: Mr. President, I ask for a 
,\mentlmenl "A" to.L.D. 907. - ~- · - rnll call.on this please. . .. 

The Chair will order a division. All those The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
Senato·rs in · favor of adopting Senate requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
Amendment ·'A'' will ·please rise in their roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
places until counted. . one-fifth of those Senators present· and 
~ diyi~ion_was had. Si~ ~aving vo~ed in rnting. 

tl~e affirmative, ~nd 1~ havmg vot~d m the The Chair recognizes· the Senator from 

body know that in the last two weeks the 
price of gasoline to me has gone up three 
cents on the wholesale level. So if we 
increa~e it also a penny on the tax level, we 
!'lre, gomg up four cents, and not a penny 
merease. 
· The P.RESID ENT: The Chairrecogniies 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator 
McNally. · . . .. ·. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Preside'nt, I.would 
like to. ask a question through the Chair of 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves1 Hhe could tell me approximately 
how many jobs.will result.from a one cent 
increase in the gas tax, being Chairman of 
the Jobs Committee? . . · • .. 

The PRESIDENT: _ The Senator from 
Hancock, Senator McNally, has posed ·a 
question through the Chair to the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Reeves, who may 
.answer if he so desires. · _ 

A roll- call has beern requested .. In order 
for the Chair to order a roll call, it musfbe 
the expressecl desire· oforie:filt11-oflffose 
Senators present and voting.. · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
nega_tiy_e, the_mobon_d1d_11.<>_tpl'E!\Ta1L ____ · __ York, Senator Hidiens. 

Thereupon, Hie Bill,. !ls Amended,- was -Mr. HICHENS: Mr~ Preside-of I think r --
Passed to be Engrossed m concurrence. speak for. all the people of th~ State. of 

Cumberland, Senator Conley. . • 
Mr;~ CONLEY:-- Mr;- President;-· l was 

re~lJy :wa1ffiig'--baclc with great 
anhc1pabon for the answer to the question 
that was asked by the good Senator from 
Hancock, Senator McNally, of Senator 
Reeves, as I know how concerned the good 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reeves, 
is with unemployment. . 

- • · ·Maine when T say they· don't want· an 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec; inereased tax .. But then again, when they 

the Senate voted to lake from the table the complain !!bout the . highways and the 
following Specially Assigned matter: . needs for keeping our highways improved 

•Bill, "An Act· Increasing the State in the state, and realizing the problems that 
Gasoline·Tax. •: (.EL P; 1055) (L. D.1332) the Department of Transportation .went 

T~blecL --'-. June 23, 1975 by Senator througli: during the previous two years 
Speers of Kennebec. . .· . - with the shortage of gas and the resultant 

Pending c" Passage to be Erigrossed. lowered income as far as their department 
(lnthe House..-:- Bill and Accompanying was. concerned, and alsp sort of being 

Papers indefinitely Postponed.) surpi·ised this morning when I went to mv 
(In .the .senate -.Committee . ., 

,Amendment "A'' (H-743) Adopted, in favorite gasoline station here in Augusta 
noh-concurrerice.) and saw a big sign up that safd 51-9/l~as 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes .vou have traveled around thE; roads here in 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Augusta you have seen the signs up 55, 56, 
Graham. . and some even higher, and I asked the 

Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Pres1dent and young attendant how-·conie the -price had 
Members of the Senate: .I move the. gone down from 54-9/10, which it was last 
_indefinite postponement of this bill and all week, and he said the distributor came and 
Us accompanying papers. _ _ . . told him they had s9 much gas th¥t t? see if 

If there is. one message I get from the t_he)'. could . move. 1t .. So there isn ! th~t 
public, it is that they don't want another sh<;11 t:1ge. and !1e said t~e people _aren t 

···~·~rm.:~le"asrqf~all'.""rtax,lrrg1rsoltm::'.·"~efusm~to"buyJtal.the_i;>nce-S(!~l~hin~an., 
Proponents of ,this biU may sweeten the <1dded cent Jo our gasoline tax isn. t gomg 
medicine with worth,v causes, but that is t,o be !1,0ticed . that, ,mu~h, ~1th _the 
like dusting a dose of castor oil with sugar. . tlnct~_at10~. we are' havmg m pnces nght 

The price of gasoline is soaring. now. ln~ m tod~y s paper we se_e where 
Thousands of our citizens ffnd gasoline a ~ana~a i:' proposmg_ a 15 percent mcrea~e 
necessity in order to get to their jobs .. This m the nr1cE; o.f gas?lme,_.-so the .pe()P.le will 
tax would not only be a hardship to.many come_~.ackmt~ Mame t~buyt~.e~r"~~s. -
prop le· but it would be, in. my opinion, a. The PRESIDENT: 'rhe Chair recognizes. 
kick in the teeth. I urge you to support my the ~enator from Kennebec, Senator K.atz. 
motion. . · Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, when this bill 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes originally came out it had an-emergency 
the Senator.from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. enact.or' 9n it, and I presume it still does, in 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President·~d Members whicl1·case it is going to take 1,1 two~thirds 
of the Senate: I opp.ose that motion. First vote:, l suspect that I probably am not 
of all, in this bill half of the reveriues that going to vote for this on iinactmerit, 
will be gPnerated by this cent increase although I really don't kriow; bul for the 
would f£Q to finarice town road sake of an. orderly flow of legislation; I 
improvements, snow removal on town - urge us notto make too much.of a fuss on it 
ways, and some of the state. aid· money: as a majority vote posture and to get it out 
Also half of the gas tax, as you know, is of here and down to the other body. We will 
paid by tourists, so right off the bat we h,n-e ample opportunity to debate .the 
have half of the money that is generated by merits when a two-thirds vote is required. 
this paid by outsiders. · , . . . On that basis. I suggest to the· Senators 

This morning while list_ening to the news who have already spoken that tl}is is not a 
l. hen rd I.he .1:wwscuster mention that time lo do.or die. · · 
Cairnda just i111·n•a!i~d - I think that The PRESIDENT: TheChairrecognizes 
should. be very interesting, particularly to the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
niembers tro·m the northern part of Ma,ine, Pray. . C. • 

because i.f. we are· higher than the Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Membets 
Canadian. gasoline, naturally we may .be of .the Senate: In reference. to ·some of the 
losing some l>u~iness to the Canadians --: comments· made by the good Senator from 
,but the news broadcast this. morning Y01'k, Senator Hichens, as to the effect of a 
stated. that Canada ,has just increased its one cent increase, as an individual who is a 
g~s tax.by ,ten cents, not one cent buUeil dealer in gasoline. I would like to have this 

Mr. President and Members of the 
Senate, what disturbs · me today is that 
every time it has been referred to here. in 
the debate, every time you pull up to a gas 
pump there is another two cents. that has 
been tagged on. I guess it was a year ago 
that we were buying our gas, I think 
someone said-, for. 13 cents a gallon less 
than we are paying for it today. And where 
is all the money going? Nothing really rips 
me. off ~ore than to think that every time I 
go m with that guzzler I have got it gets me 
one round trip to Portland and back, and to 
the tune of nearly $10, and I just think of 
Esso, Exxon, Socony, all of them, and all 

' the_ boys_ 9ver in. Egypt just going off to 
anotli~r:~a party. In the me_antime, we _ 
are sh11 sutfermg with unemployment,. we ·· 
are still suffering with the great problem 
of trying to.· move that vehicle from 
Portland to Augusta -'-·sometimes I have -
to put a tap on the bride and see hciw her 
finances are. · · ·· , 1 • • • 

Wel[,T am goirig to support this gas t.ax 
today and. 1 · would hope, likLlh~ __ good 
Senator from Kenneoec, Senator Katz, bas 
stated; that we will at least let it get down 
into the other body and letit be debated, 
where it is going to take a two-thirds vote 
to get it through. I recall to your mind, 
regardless of the fact of whether this goes 
down to defeat or not, let us remember 
what we read in the newspapers daily that 
gasoline will be selling at one dollar ·per 
gallon or 15::cents. a gallon by summer's 
end, and not one nickel, not one red cent of 
it, is going to benefit the State. of Maine. 
Every bit of it is going back to the good old 
oil companies to help them stay -a little 
wealthy, and the. taxpayers of this state 
aren't going to see .anything in return from 
il. With the one dollar or three dollars that 
was put on by the President a little while 
bac)c- I don ·t know if .the three bucks is on 
now or not, but eventually because of that 
three dollars, it is going to soar the cost of 
gasoline and fuel up. So at least I would 
hope. that by adopting. this tax measure• 
this afternoon, at least in its first reading, 
that we can have perhaps for a short stay 
the thought that the state is goip.g to 
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bt'C(!mf a liltle -wealthier by OJll' pt'irny, 
until 1t. comes back here for final 
mm·lment. ·. ·· . 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I am glad to hear the· good 
Sen·ator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley-, l;ias seen the light Wheri be started 
his presentation I thoughf sui·e he was 
goiog to. oppose this; and I was going to get 
up on my.feet and ask him where he was 
going to get the rrioriey for his bicycle trail, 
In fact; $60,000. is supposed to come out of 
this for those bi_!!ycle trails. 

I foigo1 To meriffon wlien7:was oii my feet 
b~fore that. there are the town· road 
improvement funds and snow i'emoval. 
which amounts to about 4.7 million dollars. 
th'i1t'\vould lla,·e to be pieked, up bv the 
hwul eonimunities; so it wimld go ont<i ~•our 
property tax .. One cent is supposed to 
generate about 10 million dollars annually. 
so there is over another 5 million dollars 
which• will be left ove1i, .which wo1ild be 
mafched by federal money and would 
geri!)rate about 20 million· doilars; So I 

· think thatis very imp01tarit to c01isider. 
. 'The PRESIDENT; TheChairrecognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley .. · ·· · ·· · · · · 
. Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, those 
aren't iny. bicycle trails thaL the good 
Se,nator. from Aroostook; Senator Cyr, 
speaks- of. But I· can guarantee him ·one 
thing; that.· if the price of. gasoline 
continues-to. rise;Toe-mcycle trails· are 

· · already built . . • · , . . ·· · · ' 
. The PRESIDENT:Tlieehiiir recognizes 
the Senator· from. Kennebec/ Senator 
Speers., . · . . . . . . . . · . . . · . · 
· Mr; SPEERS: Mr. President. ·speaking 
as the Senator from Kenneb~c and not as 
majority leader at this. point. I would 
simply like fo point out that I don't feel that 
all of the. options. have been discussed,. in 
the debate pn thi·s particular bill. . . 
, . This body. just. pass~d Hvo. addiUonal 
bills which Tam told.will raise as much 
. inoney·or nearly as much money as the one 
cent ii} tlle· gaspline tax. I am speaking, of 

• course; of the raise in the motor. vehicle 
:fees that isfothe Governor's program; arid 
also. a raise in the. motor ·vehicle 
registration fees. It seeins to me .that this 
body has already, having passed those two 

· matters and _sent those down to Urn other 
branch for consideration, Iias gi yen 
consideration to an alternative.to raising 
tlie one: cent gasoline tax, and 1 certainly 
have no objection to: having the gasoline 
tax go bacl~ down to the other body again. 
But I do hope that each of us _will express 
our own preference witll regard to how we 
can raise the needed amount of money, the 

. admittedli needed amourit of money, so 
that we don't put' an additional burden on 
the property tax of _the various . towns 
around· this state. It. is my individual 
fe.eling that the better way to raise it is 
througll the hyo bills. that we have. just 
passed rather fhan .the additional penny on 
the gasoline tax. · · · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from· Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves. •. .. . • · 

Mr ... REEVES:. ;Mr,. President and 
• Members of the Senate; I did promise that 

I-wouldn't say any more, but I feel the 
question from. the good Senator from 
Hancock, Senator McNally, does deserve 
an.answer; how m·anyjobs are involved in 
this gas tax? I wonder What plans would be 

· cancelled if this bill is defeated, what plans 
•for jobs? I know of no jobs that are on the 
. line with this tax. • · · - . . 

As Senator Speers has indicated, there 
are other options for raising this money 
whl•n it bee.om es necessary. And what does 
the Governor say? Is he asking for this tax 
to create jobs? We hear nothing from him 
on this. I hope that in the future, if certain 
recommendations of the Jobs Committee 
are implemented, there will in faet be a 
jobs impact statement· connected with 
these type bills. · 

Actually I am really tired of tax bills and 
tax breaks being sold to us on the basis of 
jobs, and I -wimld like to ask in return how 
many jobs Were on.the line when we·passed 
the tax break for Sobin Chemical. I don't 
think it is possible to sell these bills on the 
.basis of jobs When it is done on the basis of 
vague generalities. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
lhe Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

•· Mr. CYR:·Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: In answer to the good 
majority leader, I would like to point out 
that the two bills that we sent to the other 
body previously involved raising fees, and 
the entire burden is on our people. While if 
we raise the gasoline tax by one cent, from 
all the records we have, we know that half 
of the money will be paid by outsiders .. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 
· Mr. GREELEY:. Mr .. President• and 

Members of.the Seriate::fam going to 
oppose the motion to indefinitely postpone. 
When·we get back to jobs',.if I remember 
right, about the. last. of February the 
Governor .. gave the. Commissioner. of 
Transportation authorization to take 
$2,700,000 out pf surplus to. match federal 
funds to create some jobs. This set up a 
program of around $19,000,000. I will admit 
that most of it was for Jnterstate, biit it did 
make jobs. By doing that, taking $2,700,000 
out of surplus, which was allocated for the 
retirement- of -bonds,we have got to 
replace that somewhere along the line, so 
we added $2,700,000 to the bond issue. · . 

I would like to say that half of the states 
in the United States have got legislation in 
the legislatures this winter to increase.the 
gas tax from one to three cents, so we are 
not alone. · . · 

Another thing I would like to bring out is 
that the State of Maine has 140 miles more 
to administer than the total of Vermont, 
New Hampshire, .. Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island combined, we have 11,800 
miles of road; Our income per mile on the 
gas tax is $4100 a mile. New Hampshire is 
about $8,000, Vermont is about $8,000, and I 
think you will find Massachusetts is up 
around $50,000. . _ . . .. · 

:The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes 
the Senator Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, .·· 

Mr: TROTZKY.: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate; I received a letter 
from the: chairman of the board. of 
selectmen in the Town of Eddington, 
Maine, and he was complaining aboutthe 
property tax. He · men toned in the letter 
very ·spefffica11y ·rffiff there~ is no 
reimbursement for snow removal and no 
-monies· anticipated for town road 
improvement. At the end of the letter he 
writes, "I would appreciate having the 
Governor and members of the Legislative 
Leadership here to help answer the phone 
for me when the increased tax bills go out, 
especially when it was anticipated dm,:ing 
the town meeting in March that there 
wouldn't be an increase." 

I think we are trying to• right now to 
remove some of the burden from the 
properly fax-aria th1s 1s-oneoffhe ways we 
can. So I hope you will vote against the 
motion to indefinitely postpone. · 

T~e PRESIDENT: Is the Sen.ate ready 
.for the question? The pending motion 
before the Senate is the motion of the 
Senator from .Cumberland, Senat.or 
Graham, that L. D. 1332 be indefip.itely 
postponed. A roll call has been requested. 
In order for the Chair to order a roll call, it 
must be the expressed desire of one-fifth of 
those Senators present and voting. Will all 
those Senator in favor of a roll call please 
ris~ in their places until counted.· 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen, ·a.'ro1rcaIT1s· oraeiea:The-peiidiiig 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

. Graham, that L. D. 1332 and all 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed; A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
indefinite postponement: a "No" vote will 
be opposed. 

The Secretary wiHcall the roll. 
ROLLCALL . 

. YEAS; Senators R. Berry, Gahagan. 
Graham, Reeves, Speers, Thomas. 

NAYS: Senators Carbonneau, 
Ciarichette, Clifford, Collins, Conley 
Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, Graffam' 
Greeley, Hichens, :Huber, Jackson: 

· Johnston, Katz, Marcotte, McNally, 
O'Leary, Pray, Roberts, Trotzky, Wyman. 

ABSENT: Senators E. Berry, Danton 
Merrill: . ' . · . . . · ' 
; A roll call was had. Six Senators having 

voted in the affirmative,. and 23 Senators 
haying voted in the negative with three 

· Senators beirig absent, the motion did not 
prevail. · · . · . : ' · · ·. 

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Engrossed in.non-concurrence; 
: . Under suspension of the rules, sent down 
forthwith for concurrence. - . .· 

The. PRESIDENT: The Chair would asJe 
. the Sergeant-at~Arms to escort the Senator 
from . Kennebec; Senator Speers, t.o the 
rostrum. . · ·; · 

. ,' Thereupqn, the Sergeant-at-Arms 
escorted Senator Speers to· the rostrum 
wp.ere he assumed the duties of President 

. pro tern·, and · President Sewall retired , 
from the Senate Chamber. · 

' The President' pro tern laid before · the 
Seri~te the following tabled arid Specially 
Assigned matter: · . 

Bill, "An Act to Amend the Maine . 
Housing Authoi;ities Act. .by Creating a 
Loa.nS.:_to-Lenders Program and Making 
Changes to Improve. the Efficien-cy of 
Using Federal Housing Funds." (S. P. 286) · 
(L. D. 1002} Emergency · . 
·. Tabl~d .c:... earlier in the day by Senator 

Cummings of Penobscot. · 
· Pending..:.,. EnactI11ent.. 
· (In the House...:..... Passed to be Enacted.) 
. On motion by Mr: Curtis of Penobscot 
retabled and Tom.orrow Assigned, pending 
Enactment. · · · . .· 

' .. . 

Out .of order and undersuspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to. take up the 
following: · 

C.ommunicatfon 
STATE OF MAINE 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Taxation 

Honorable Joseph Sewall 
President of the Senate 
State House · 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear President Sewall:. · 

It is with pleasure that I inform you that 
the Committee on Taxation has considered 
and acted on all'matters placed before it 
by the One Hundred ·and Seventh 

:Legislature.· · · · 

I 
I 

I 
,! 

i 
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ol' bills ils k•gislalion, to the first sµPdal st•ssion in WhiclneµortwasRead. . . . 
197ti of the 107lh Legislature; and be it Tlw l'IU<:SIDENT pro tem: '1'1w .. Cnai1' 

Fnllowmg is a lahulalion 
repo'i-tl'd out of Comn1ittee: 

Tola! number of bills received 
Ought lo pass 
Ought to pass in new. draft. 
Ought to pass, amended 
Divided 
Ought not to pass 
Leave to withdraw• 

Total number of bills Recommitted 
Ought to.pass in new draft 
Ought to pass, amended 

145 
24 
5 
8 

30 
27 
51 
3 
1 

. 1 
Div.ided . -- · 

Signed: 

1 
Respectfully, 

J. HOLLIS WYMAN . 
. . . Senate Chairman . 

. Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File.. . - ·a . . .... . --

fmihe1· . · n•eogniii:-s the Senator from Cumberiana, 
O_RDEREO, Upon passage ln SenulorCoriley. · 1 

concurrence, that suitable copies of this Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I just 
Order be transmitted forthwith to these noticed that, the Chairman. of. the 
agericies·as notice.of this directive; (H.P. Retirement Committee.was getting up to 
1772) ,-address the Senate. I do have a couple of 

ComE:s from the House, Read and questions on this bill, and I would just as 
Passed. . soon _defer until he has_ spoken on the 

Which was Read. . Committee ofConference·Report; . -
The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair The PRESIDENT pro tern; The Chair 

recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, recognizes.the Senator from Knox, Senator 
Senator Katz .. · Collins .. · · · · .-·:· - ·-. · - -.-- - - -

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, before this is Mr. COLLINS:. Mr. President, may I 
tabled, and I· certainly hope it will be, I inquire through the Chair whether House 
would like to call the Senate's attention to Amendment."D" is now on the bill? . 
the fact that pn the Appropriations Table, The PRESIDEN'.I;' pro tern: The l;>ill, as 
L. D.1752, An Act to Create a Commission having !!Orne from the Hotisel i passed to. 
to Revise the Statutes Relating to be engrossed as amendea y Senate 

P~pers from.the House Juveniles, is a parallel measure. On that Amendment •'A'' and. Conferenee 
.. Non-concurrent Matter basfs, -if- one is passed we certainly won't Committee Amendment "A". 

Join'f Order (S'. P. 538) ,Relative to needtheo'ther.. The Secretary will read the 
Legi~lative Council being authorized · ·The PRESIDENT pro tern: The Chair endorsements as coming from the House: 
through Committee on Natural Resources recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, The SECRETARY: The amendments 
tostudythematterofsolidwasteproblems Senator Conley. • :- . · that are pn the bill as per the'. 

-ofthisSfate.- ~---- .. · . ---~-'c--:----'-Thereupon,on motion-by Mr.Conley of --· endorsements,-' irrespective_ oL the 
' In lh_e Seiuite June 23, i9-7_5, Read-and: Cumberland,tabledpendingPassage. . draftsrrianshii;> of the Conference 
_Passe·d·as· Amended by Sen·ate · Committee Report, are.Conference 
A,mendmeiit ''A" (S-342) ·.. · · .•· ·· Committee Reports Committee Amendment "A", Senate 

ln the House, June 24, 1975; Senate House Amendment "A", and House Amendment 
-Amendment. "A" Indefinitely. Postponed, Leave to Withdraw "D''. , . _ ... . · 
andJhe: Joint Qrder Read and Passed, in The Committee on Taxation on,'Bill, "An , Mr. COLLINS, Tliank you, Mr. 
non-concurrence.. . . . · _. · Act to Levy Surcharge, on Alcoholic Presid_ent, 'l'hat,answers m~ _question and_ 
. In the.Senate June 24; 1975, that' Body Beverages Sold at Other than State that 1s. Uie understandmg llia1 tlie 

having Insisted ahd Asked for a · Stqres." (H. P.1429) (L. D: 1690) Committee. on Veterans and Retirement· 
Committee of Conference. Reports that the same be granted Leave has, that House Amendment "D" is still on 
:ComesfromtheHouse;thatBodyhaving toWithdraw. . . . the bill:· Mr. President, since it was 

Aphered, . . . . . - . ' The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, "An suggested that there may be questions, I 
, On motion by Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot, Act Concerning Taxes on Alcoholic will be glad _to answer them 1f they are 
the Senate voted to Recede and Concur; .Beyera@§.,," .i!L P. 1001) (L, D.1272) _ presented .. ·. · . - · · , · .. 

. (See action)a_terintoday'ssessioni) · Reports that the same be granted Leave The PRESIDENT pro tern:. The Chair 
toWithdr aw. · . · · , recognizes the- Seri a tor from Cumberland, 

. . . . Joint Order ·. The Commfttee on Taxation on, Biil/'An Senator Conley. . .' 
'WHERE'AS, the Legislature" ·has Act to Impose a Tax on Tobacco I'roducts Mr. CONLEY:· Mr. President and 

rejected a proposal for the commitment of. Other than Cigarettes." (H. P.1394) (L. D. Members· of the Senate: My particular 
h.a!>itual truants to the Boys Training 1799) · interest in this bill and the eommittee of 
Center and Stevens School; and Reports that the same be granted _Leave Conference Report is that the Committee 

WHEREAS, at' present, state and local to Withdraw. . on Veterans and Retirement did not want 
agenci!!_s_ <!Q .I!,<;>l h!i.Y_f a1_1y. comprehensive Come from the House, the reports Re!id t(? s~e Hou.se _Amendment" A" ~tay on th~s 

;--~~-:plan_~l.u__deal with this I!LOblem; _and . and Accepted. . . . ·· . · bill, and 1t 1s, my_ understandmg that 1t 
W HER E.A Sc, h ab it u a 1. tr u ~-~-Wfiicl'Creporfnvere Read and-A:cc-epted·~··-primaPly-dealt.a"-;w1th~the-.DepartµienLoL 

contributes to future social, economic and in concurrence. ·.. • · State Police: There are other uhits, local 
law enforcement difficulties w.hich the (See a!!tion later in today's session.). units, within the state, su~h as the various 
State. has .a compelling_ inter·est in · · · · pohce depattments an,d fire de~artme11ts, 

. av01dmg; now, therefore, be 1t . . . . . Committee of Conference·Rep~rt: wp~ al_so · belong to the Mame. State 
ORPERED, the Senate concurring, that !fhe Committee of Conference on the Retirement. System. Jt _has been my 

a J oli:it Select- -Committee 011 School disagreeing action of the two branches of PQsition to treat all of these units fairly and 
Attendance be established, consisting of 6 the Legislature on Bill ''An Act to Reform equitably under the new bill as has been 
Representatives to. be; appointed. by .the the State·Retirement System" tH. P. 1725) reported o~t of the _Retirement Committe!l, 
Speaker of the House and 4 Senators to be (L. D.1939) · · ap.d we tw1.ce I beheve; or at least once; m 
appointed by the President of the Senate, have had the same. under consideration, tliischamber indefinitely postxonedHouse 
to prepare a comprehensb,re set .. of and ask leave to report: That. the House Amen~ment "A". 7Iouse me11dm!Jnl 
proposals and recommemiations, with recede from passage. to be engrossed, grapevme I· have heard that the state 
estimates of ,rle,cessary funding, to enable. · indefinitely postpone House. Amendment police are_ still _on this. particular 
th1(State tq deal as effectively as possible "A'.' (H-787), indefinitely postpone House dqcument, and I wonder how again this 
with habitual truancy, these proposals not. Amendment· "E" (H-797), adopt Senate . will. reflect. relative to the local_ units, 
to include institutionalization of habitual Amendment "A" (S-346), adopt dealing primarily with the' police 
truants h1 the.Boys Training Center.and. Conference Committee Amendment "A'', dep;,\rtments and the firefighters 
Ste\'ens School; arid.be itfmthel' , ··- ·. . · and pass the bill _ to be engrossed as throughout the state. . 

ORDERED,. !hat each member of. the amended; that the Senate recede from ·· · · • • 
Joint Select Committee on School passage to be engrossed, indefinitely The PRESII)ENT pro tern: The Chair 
Attendance · be a·uthorized to receive postpone House Amendment "E" (H-797), recognizes the Senator from Knox, Senator 
reimbursement for. travel expenses and adopt Conference Committee Amendment Collins. _ ·' · 
pei· diem, the per.diem not to exceed $25 "A". and pass the bill to be engrossed as Mr.'COLLINS_:· Mr. President; t'1e good 
per day; an.d be iffurther •· amended. - · . -· Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

ORDEREP, that the sum of $1,000 be THERIAULT of Rumford Conl¢y, is correct that_ the chief effect of. 
allocated from the legislative account. t_o BUSTIN of Augusta the Conference Committee Report is to. 
provide for reimbursement of travel TYNDALEofKennebunkpor_t . eliminate from the Bill House 
expenses and for: paY,inent of per .diem; .. • .. ' -of the House. Amendfment "A". House Amendment 
and be it further . . . · COLLINS of Knox · · "A'.' was. an effort to p_ost_p_Qne the basic 

ORDERED, lnat the Joint Select CLIFFORD of Androscoggin reform oTffieoTIIas related to state level 
Commiftee · on . School. Attendance reI_Jort O'LEARY of Oxford . . enforcement personnel for twenty years. 

· the results of Tts -findings, together with . -of the Senate. The Conference · Committee agreed that 
any pro.r.os~o recom·mendat.ions ~ndfinal Comes from the House, the•teport_Read this would be a very serious violation'ofthe. 
drafts of any necessary implementing and Accepted. -. reform purpose of the bill and. therefore, 
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i1gi'fed ihi1C- Tttiust> Amt>nrlimnt '.'A" 
should bt•dl'll'lt'<I. 

In plat·e ol' !louse Amendment "A", in 
order lo. try to provide some solace for 
e111'ofrl'nwnl ort'!eers who have bei·ome 
members of the system· expecting that 
they would have some special treatment, 

·we pro,vided in the Committee of 
Conference Report, Committee 
Amend·ment "A", which is Filing No. 
H-826, that when one of these persons in 
preferred status, such as U1e state police 
· has achieved the required minimum, say 
twepty years or in some other groups it 
may be twepty-five years, that tather than 
continue to PllY in the seven and one-haJf. 

· pt.•1·eent of payroH levy, for which tnat 
person would receive no additional benefit 

· in retirement! that such personnel would · 
'then be .eligib e to·pay in six and one-half 
pereent, the same as the other ordinary· 
state employees, ;md to receive in reward. 
·for ·that continufng contribution to. the 
•system. two percent per year toward· 
improved retirement benefits. 

rrom its aclion whereby it adopted Senate 
Aml·111lment "A" to Committee 
t\111t•111lnwnt "A" and indefinitely postpone 
samt•: indefinitely postpone Committee 
Amt•1Hlment "A": adopt Conference 
Gommiltee Amendment "A", submitted 
herewith; and Pass the Bill to be 
Engrossed, as amended by Conference 
Committee Amendment "A", 

On the part of the House: 
BOUDREAU of Portland 
·STUBBS of Hallowell ' 

On the part of the Senate: 
CORSON of Somerset . 
CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 
COLLINS of Knox . •· ---

Comes from the House, the report. Read 
and Accepted. 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

Enactor 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills 

report. as truly and strictly engrossed the 
followmg: . .· 

· · Emergency 
An Act to Extend the Provisions of the 

Energy Emergency Proclamation. (H. P. 
1152) (L. D.1446) · · 
; This being an emergency measure and 
having received the affirmative votes of, 
27 members of the Senate was Passed to be, 
Enacted aand,. having been signed by thei 
President, was by the Secretary presented! 

.. to t_he Governor for his approval. 

It was recognized that if this were.to be·. 
done: fo1· .. state· level ·enforcement 
persorinel, that the same option should be 
made available to those district personnel, 
·sueh as the City of Po1tland fire fighters or 
police, wlio might wish to have the same 
sort of benefit, and this is a part of H-826, 
the Committee of Conference Amendment. 
If you will look.at the statement of fact on 
the. back page of that document, I think 
you will find some summary of it; and you 
will' find 'located in that document a 
provision that gives the local .district Reconsidered Matter 
which makes an agreement with the State On motion by Mr. Cianchette. of 
Retirement System to be included in that • Somerset, the Senate voted to reconsider 
system, "it gives that district an option to.· its former action whereby it voted to 
utilize that same sort ofprogram for its .Recede and Concur on Joint Order (S. P. 

·personnel.· . · . . · .. ·. 1538) Relative. to Legislative CounciUeirig 
This feature of the compromise adopted: authorized through Committee on Natural 

by the committee was checked out with the. Resources to study_ the matter of solid 
actuary for the State Retirement System, · · waste problems of this State. 
arid was felt by him to be sound in terms of, .. On further mot10n by the Sam~ Senator, 
not diluting or straining the r_etirement: the.Senate voted __ to Recede fro~ its former 
Jund. Therefore, we fe1t that it Was an . act10n whei:eby it voted to Insist and Ask 
:acceptable compromise and one that .for a Committee of Conference .. 
furthered the general purpose of the bill to Thereupon, on . further motion by the 
adopt as much uniformity as we possiblv · same Senator, Joint Order (S. P. 538) was 
·could. . . · · · · : I n d e f i n i t e 1 y. P o s t p o n e d i n 
1 .The.PRESIDENT pro tern: The pending · non-concurrence. 
questiQn· before the Senate is the. Sent down.for concurrence. 
acceptance of the Committee of 
'.Conference Report. Is it the pleasure of th'e 
,Senate that the Committee of Conference 
'Report be accepted in concurrence? 

It is a vote .. , . . 

Committee of Conference Report. 

Ai this point, · the Sergeant-at-Arms · .. 
escorted President Sewall to the rostrum 

:where he assumed his duties as President 
1of the Senate. The Sergeant-at-Arms then· 
escorted Senator Speers to his assigned 
:seat on the floor of the Senate. Chamber; 

, ·•amid the applause of the Senate members, The Committee of Conference on .the 
disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislat~re, on · Reconsidered Matters 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Political · On motion by Mr.Speers·orKennebec: 
Fundraising by State Employees." (H. P. . the Senate voted to reconsider its action of 

.1382) ( I. D. 1686) !earlier in . .today's session wnerehy llie 
. have had the same under consideration, Leave to Withdraw Report of the 

. and ask leave to report: Com'mittee was Accepted on. the following: 
that the House recede from its action .. Bill. "An Act to Levy Surcharge on 

whereby it Passed the Bill to be Alcoholic Beverages Sold at Other then 
1Engrossed, as amended; recede from· its State Stores." (H.P. 1429) (L. D. 1690) 
action whereby it adopted Committee · Bill, >' An Act Concerning Taxes on 
Amendment "A" (H-651) and indefinitely Alcoholic Beverages." (H.P. 1001) (L. D. 
postpone same: adopt Conference 1272) · · 
CQmmittee Amendment "A" (H-82.2). Bilt, "An Act to Impose a Tax on 
submitted herewith: and Pass the Bill to Tobacco Products Other than Cigarettes." 
b.e Engrossed, as amended by Conference \H. P.1394) (L. D.1799) 
Committee Amendment "A": . Thereupon, on further motion by the 
• tliat the Senate recede from its action same Senator, tabled and Tomor.row 

whereby in Passed the Bill to be Engrossed, .Assigned. pending Acceptance of the 
. as amended: recede from it· action Committee Reports. · ·· 
whereby it adopted· Committee 
Amendment "A", as amended by Senate. 
Amendment 1 'A" thereto ( S-296) ; recede, 

:. On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
'Penobscot, 

. Recessed untiJ.the scrund of the beU. 

·· After Retess 
. . , Paper1' From The House 

Oti! of order and under suspensio11 of the 
rules,. the Senate _voted to take up the 
following: · · . 
· . . . .. Non-concurrent Matter . , . 
Joirif Order (S. P. 552) Relative· to 

Legislative Council being authorized thru 
Committee on Health and· Institution~! 
Servi.ces to study the. Practice Of 
Deinstitutionalization. : .. . 

In the Senate Jun.e 24, 1975; Read arid 
Passed .. '. .. · . · . " · 

· ·. Co111es from the House, Indefinitely 
Postppned in non-concurrence. · · · · ·· 

On _motion by Mr. Conley ·of 
Cumberland, the Se_nate voted to Recede 
and.Concur. · · . · · 

Committee of Conference Report 
The Committee · of. Conference on the 

disagreeing action of the two branches of 
·the Legislature, on Bill. "An Act to 
Establish Rules for Legislative. 
hivestigating C_ommittees." (H. P. 898) -
(L. D; 1085) . . . . . · . . . .' 

Have hadlhe same under consideration, 
and ask leave to report: That the Senate • 
i·ecede from its action whereby it accepted• 
the "Leave Jo Withdraw" Report of the 
Committ_ee on SJate Government, 
substitute The"BiIT1or the report; glve the· 
Bill two readings, ·adopt House 
Amendment~• A" (H-789), and pass the bill 
to be erngrossed as amended by House 
Amendment "A'.' in concurrence. 

On the part of the House: 
KELLEHER of Bangor 
COONEY of Sabattus 

. BIRT of E. Millinocket 
On the part of the Senate: 

CURTIS of Penobscot 
GRAHAM of Cumberland 
WYMAN of Washingten . 

Comes from the House, the report Read 
and Accepted: · 

Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence, 

On motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, the 
Senate .voted to take from the Speci;li 
Highway Appropriations Ta'ble the. 
following: . . . . · 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Compensation 
and Benefits under the State- Classified 
Service:"(H.P.406).(L:D.495}: _ .. 

·.. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. . . • . . 

1'4r. CURTIS: Mr. President, I have an 
:ameridihenf to, offer to C"ommittee 
Amendment "A", so I move we suspend 
the rules for purposes ofrec~nsideratiQP. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Penobscot, Senator Curtis;_now moves that 
the-Senafesiispeiii:F the - riiles-and· 
_r~~o_l!side"r its ac_tion yvh~~~L. D,. 4!![~vas 
·passea to Ee"engrossed. Is this fne pleas tire 
oftheSenate? · · ·. · 
. The niotion prevailed. . . 
: On further motion by the same Senator, 
the Senate voted to reconsider its action 
whereby Committee Amendment" A" was 
Adopted, . . . 

The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amendment ''A'' to Committee 
Amendment·• A" and moved its Adoption. 

Senl}te Amendment "A",. Filing No. 
S-366, to Committee Amendment "A'' was 
Read: ·· · · · . 

The PRESIDENT:'The Senator has the 
floor .. 
; Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, this is a 
~rsonnel matter that was_ considered in 
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the Stalt• Govt•mment Committee, and 
because oi: the prnblems.of funding, I have 
talked with: the Director of P.ersonnel and 
he is'amenableto an amendment that was 
;sug_ge~ted by the .. Commissfoner • of . llie · 
Depa·rttrr.ent of Ti';msportatiori .. And.• ih 
·order .to ·salvage. the rest ·of the bil!i,_.,lhis 
amenifment eT1mrnates---rfie urst 
paragraph. . . . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
'Penobscot, Senator Curti~, now moves that 
tlie Senate adopt .Senate Amendment "A" 
to Committee Amendment "A". Is this the 
,pleasure·of the Senate? . • · · . · · 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A" fo 
·committee;Ameridment ''A." .was Adopted 
·and· 'Committee A_rriendment "A", as 
Amended by Senate Amendment ''A" 
Thereto; was Aclopted and the Bill Passedfo 

. be Engrossed, as Amended, in 
. non-con~urrence. .• .. , 

Under suspension of the rules;· sent dow0a 
,forthwitl}:f01:· cmjcurrence. _ · ' · 

. on•·· motion·. b'y Mrs: Cummings . of 
Penobscot' · · · · · 
! 'Aofoumed· until· 9o'cfock-tomorrow 
rooming. · · · · · 


